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. What Shall Bring the Glad Day? 

Who can read Robert Bums', prophecy 
.of the good time coming when human· 
brotherhood 'shall prevail, without at least 
a gleam of hope? _ 

;'Then let us pray that come it may, 
. As come it will for a' that; 

. That sense and worth, o'er a' the earth, 
:May bear. the gree, and a' that: 

* * * * 
It's coming yet. for a' that;· 

·That man to man, the warld o'er, 
Shall brothers be for /a' that." . 

tions that ignore the power of Christia~ity, . 
one glance at the general trend of influ
ences where these have had the best oppor-

. tunities should reveal the fallacy of such" 
a ho~, It is sad to see \vell-meaning 
philanthropists \vorking· on the supposition 
that the spirit of altruism can become dom
inant in the \vorld as the result of some 
perfected social system· which yet leaves 
the. divine Jesus out of its foundation 
structure; nor can this result be obtained; 
even though church· people, depi~nding en~.· 
tirely upon these mechanical 'organizations 
outside,join i~ the reform efforts. 
~eep it before theworId that if the ~ 

good time of \vhich the people dream ever 
com.es, it must come through spiritual fOI:c
es. Take away these forces, abolish re
ligion, leave human nature to its own im-

. pulses, \vith its ·rankling passions, and the 
\vorld must grow \vorse . 

But evil can not triumph; since God 
rules ; and because \ve have faith in his 
guiding and overruling hand, because \ve 
kno\v. something of w4at he has \vrought 
by human agencies, and because multitudes 
believe in him and are being .Ied by him, 
\ve may be assured that the good will' tri
umph .. 

\ 

I 

Many sunny natures love to dwell upon the 
bright future which Burns foresa\v, while 
others take' a more gloomy view and see 
nothing but an evil outcome for' human
ity. It is' not wise for the optimist to 
close his eyes to all the bad. n~r yet for the 
pessimist to ignore the good; for both the 
good and the evil forces are influencing 
the hearts of men toward -opposite ends. 
The most . civilized communities can ·but 
feel the fearful forces of evil working to
ward deadly results, and the one who 
looks· for the real "good time coming" 

Yet we' realize that this hope must not 
soothe us' into being 'passive. \Ve \vho 
look for Christ's kingdolTI on earth know 
it must come by action. Everv' forward· 

. ( 

. lTIUst have faith in a power above the hu
lTIan. Such faith is the hope of the \vorld.· 
If men <€ntertain the belief that by some 
natural process .of improvement, universal 

. brotherhood is sometime to be realized, a 
careful study of history ought to· banish 
such~xpectation. If men hope. for a 
remedy for the evils of society and of the 

.. business world'. through human organiza-

- ~ 

movement should clai1!l our support. 
But into each refonn, into each struggle 
with wrong, let us. carry the, standard of:· 
the cross.· By this sign· 'we conquer .. ,. 

*** 
Look at Alltbe Facts. 

There is so much being said against the I •. 

church and the clergy, to the effect that 
they. are doing nothing for the toilers, the:' 
poor, the weak and the helpless, the fallen, 
and the vicibus, that there is danger of 
overlooking the real. facts in the case: To 
hear only the denunciations made upon con
vention platform~and pub~ished' by the· 

I 
i. 

, 
i 

.\ 
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secular 'press,one might think ihe e~tire 
church cold, fonnal, selfish and exclusive; 

, and that it absolutely ignores the great so
cial and ethical questions which confront 
it in these ti111es. Thi'l is evidently' the 

,opinion held by the great anny of labor-
ing'men who never go near a church to see 

, ,vhat is being done. A large proportion of 
the population outside the church take for 
granted that aU the charges are true. ' But 
they are mistaken. . 

, As a matter of fact, the. 'churches of this 
~ country are doing lnore practical philan

. throp'ic work to ,purify society and uplift 
,humariity than all outside organizations 
, comhined. This work is being done all;,,' 
. the year round ; first, in the pulpits and re
'ligious services, and second, through or-, 
ganized and far-reaching agencies that pro
vide bread for th~ hungry, clothing fo'r the, 
destitute, instruction for the ignorant, SY111-
pathy, relief and' inspiration for the suf
fering, hospitals for the sick, a gospel of 
hope and the light of a higher life to the' 
heathen at hOlne and abroad. l\1ost' of 
the churches are maintaining, with aliber
ality of whitch their critics kno,v but lit-

,tIe, great and, far-reaching charities,: such 
as 'the 'Young ~Ien's Christian ,,-\ssociation, 
the Young vVolnen's Christian Association" 
rescue missions, and many places of 'ref
uge for the fallen and unfortunate. The 
pulpits of'the land ring with strong, earnest 
pleas for civic righteousness, for social re
forms, for personal honesty. Hundreds of 

, ,clergymen' and faithful laymen are doing 
all in their power to reach those \vho need 
help and synipathy, and they are drawing 

, heavily upon, their churches for the funds 
to carryon the good \vork. 

\-Vhat shall we 'say of the spirit and the 
consistency of those who, face to face with 
all the churches are doing for the social 

, and religious bettennent of men, still per
sist in denouncing the Church of Christ! 
Such bitter denunciations tend only to 
widen the chasm between the classes for 
,vhich they plead . and the church that 
would like to help them. Really, does not 
the uncharitable talk of refonners against 
the church actually do much toward driv- ' 
jng 'the masses clear beyon,d reach of the 
very ,people who can do most to help then-i 

< 

-< the people who would not n1erely J put 
bread and clothing within their: reach, but 
who would sho\v t~em a higher, holier Jife? 

*** 
Don't Fail to Read Mr. Ingham's Letter. 

In another column ,vill be found a let
ter frotn vValton H. Ingham of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., pleading f'or pro111pt action, 
just now regarding Alfred's debt and the, 
Carnegie library. "For old. Alfred's sake" 

'all her friends should quickly respond to 
her call in, this her titne of sore need. 

Ho\v can \ve appear indifferent when 
there is so 111uch, at stake! To retllain uu-
11loved no\v would be 1110st unworthy; and 
if this opportunity is wasted, we can not 
escape the odium of our negligence. VVe 
could not excuse ourselves if l\lr. Car
negie's offer should be forfeited on account 

. of otir indifference; and ,generatio.ns to 
come would certainly reproach us for "nof ' 
being awake to the needs of Alfred Uni
versitv at a tin1e \vhen all her future, wel
fare \vas pending. 

The article by ~lr. Ingham' reached us 
too late for last week's issue. At that tillle 
\ve had eight \veeks before' COJllmence-' 
111ent· now \ve have onlv seVen. Think of ' 
it! o~ly seven issues of the RECORDER be
fore all pledges should, b,e made! vVho 
can be indifferent with so 1l1uch at stake?' 
If Alfred's alun1ni will only ,wake up, it ,'! 

can all be pledged within the 'next six, 
\veeks without distressing anybody. That 
will give us one \veek in which to prepare 
for the day of ~ejoicing-and what a day 
that 'will be! Whose heart would not leap 
for joy on commencelnent day if A.Ifred' . 
could then announce the debt all provided 
for and the Carnegie library secured?, 

While President Davis is searching for 
the larger sums, \vhy not have ,all who will 
take one of the pledges suggested by IV1r., 
Ingham to make up -the last $ro,ooo? Re
port either to the president or to the RE
CORDER, and \ve will announce, without giv
ing nan1es," the amount th1...1S reported an? 
the sum still needed each week. The presl- ' 
dent too is to furnish us \vith a report of ' 
pledges received by ,hin1, so RECORDER read
ers may know week by \veek just' what , 
progress is being made. Six weeks are 
as good as six 1110nths \vith Seventh-day 

.:. ' . . . .~,;-
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Baptists, "when their good cause is in dis
tress; for they. always do rise to an emer
gency and make things go. Conle, friends, 
get right at it this week, and pledge that 
"last ten thousand." This will save a 
pinch at the end of the ~canvass. Don't 

'lnake your present pledges less than ,$100. 
l\1ake them $300 if you can, and' help to 
push this 1l10Vement, to' certain victory. 
One $300 pledge cornes to "hand already. 

\ \Vhowill be the next? Let a score of 
them come all at once. 

Since the above was written \ve have 
received the following' statement of, the 
debt as it no'w stands: 

Amount needed-at last report .. $2I,860 00 
Pledges received "since last 're-

, port ............ '. . . . . . 2,70 5 00 ' 

.Alllount still to be raised ..... $19',155 00 
" . . . ~ 

'The trustees have held a meeting to de~ 
vise, ways and means for raising the re':' 
mainder, Of. the debt. '. '. > \ 

There\vllI be but SIX Issues of the RE
CORDER after this one' reaches its readers. 
If this debt is cleared off, the pledges must 
average$3~I92·50 each week. vVe Inu?t 
wake: up and, do SQlllething, .or we shall 
lose out. \Ve can do it if ,ve will. 

*** 
, The Old Mystic Bell. 

one to call hiin to his last, but our heav.enly, 
Father has seen fit to order it otherwise. 
For years we, ~heltered the tr~as'ure in the 
old college hall, waiting for a place in the" .. 
new building. 

vVhen the' note came telling the editor 
that it had found its place at last, it brought 
a thrill of joy. \Ve sometimes speak '0£ 
the old church as "dead." Is it so? No, 
not' really dead, though no more the ones 
who built it meet to worship there. Its 
'influences are' still alive; and the 'world 
must be better today for the "work of those " 
sterling men who 'first swung that bell on . 
high, to proclaim its unmistakable message" 
of peace on earth and good will to men. 
And no\v its voice will ring out again 
anlong thoe' hills of \,r est \Tirginia, \vhere
for generations to COllle the old Greenman .. 
ville chiti-ch will through its beJl call young 

,men and WOlnen to their, preparation for 
life's great work.' Thus, it "being dead, . 
yet speaketh." - , 

:~** , ,r 

Read This i,~tter, and Do Thou Likew~. 
1\fr. ]" A. Hubbard, " 

, Treasurer :Nlemorial Board, 
DEAR SIR :-EncIosed find a check for' 

~ five, dollars. ,for the aged Ininisters~ fu'nd. 
I ,vi'sh we were able to' do nlore; for it is 
a much-needed fund--one "into \vhich I 
think every Seventh-day Baptist ought to 
put a fe\v dollars. 1\1 a v the dear hea venlv 
Father put it jrttotheir- hearts to do so. .. 

Yours'very truly, 
B,---

" 

The treasurer says he has· received sev-' ""', 

, A. '.card from Salen1, \V. \Ta., says: "The 
old ;Mystic bell \vas swung' into place in 
the ,bell~tower of the ne\v college. building' 

, ,today. It rings clear and true. I notice 
from the date on it that it is sixty years 
old.. Come and hear it ring." , . 

This little note starts a flood of mem
, ',aries.' Thirty-six years ago, the first Sab-

" eral, such le~~ers and that the fund is grow- " , 
ing slowly. The letter given is a fair ' 

, , bath in November, this old bell called me 
'to my first service in n1y first pastorate. It" 
,then hung in the bell-tower of the Green~ 
manville church in Mystic, Conn., and every 
one who htard ,its clear tones sounding 

,through the; 1\,f ystic vallev in those davs 
"will remember 'that it wa; a fine 'bell, a~d 

',gave no uncertain sOtthd.When the 
dhurch - house had to be made ove~ into 

, dwellings~, the old bell was taken dow~ and 
, sent to Salem College. For a time it'look
ed as though the bell that called Salem's 
president to '~s; first work might be the 

sanlple o'f the others as to 'spirit, and it- - . 
has the true ring of loyalty to those ,vho 
have given their best-years to the work of 
spiritual upbuilqing and of' soul-saving. 
vVe shall look for many more sttch letters,·- , 
for ,ve kno\v our churches have hundreds 
,vhose hearts are right upon this question. 

Small were my faith should it weakly falter, 
Now that the roses haye ceased to blow; 

Frail were the trust that no\v should alter. 
DOUbting his lon~ whe~ the storm-clouds grow. 

If I trust him once I must trust him eyer, 
And his way is best though I stand or fall. 

Thro, ugh wind or storm he' will leaye me t'er, " 
, For he sends all. -S ele ted. " 

: 'I. " " c 
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[ THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 
: 1, isngbb~ndh wbith better fPay bY

l 
giving u~ tqe' ' 

a at ; ut we pre er a c ear conSCtence 
rather than sacrifice principle ,for money.' 
We would enjoy a visit from any Seventh
day Baptist pastor or missionary who may 
come our ,yay. One of these did' 'make 
us a three days' visit seven years ago, and 
we invited in the neighbors and he preach
ed in our home. I can not tell you how 

, Convinced. and Trying to Keep the Sabbath. 

Mrs .. ]' A. Hardy of Portsmouth, Va. 
(711 South Street) \vrites to the Tract So
ciety: "I received your kind letter and the 
Sabbath literature,· and am so deeply im
pressed that the Seventh-day Sabbath is 
right that my husband a!ld myself are try- " 
ing to keep it. vVe find great spiritual 
strength in observing the day God com
manded us to keep. I\vish there 'vere a 
Seventh-day Baptist church here, or at 
least some of the' people. . Can you infonn 
me as to the nearest church to us and give 
the pastor's' address?" 

I :,uppose the church of our ,faith npar
est to Portsmouth would be Salem, W. Va., 
Rev. Geo. \Y. Hills, pastor. But the one" 
easiest to reach from Portsnlouth might be 
one of the New Jersey churches or that 
of N e\v York City. vVhy \vould it not . 
be ,yell for any of our brethren and sisters 

, to \vrite these strangers a letter of help and 
good cheer, in this time of their ne,v-found 
faith? 

I> 
True Loyalty. 

A lone Sabbath-keeper \vho has had 
mqst discouraging times from long illness, 

, and \vhose husband has been compelled by 
necessary bills for surgeons, phy'sicians and 
nurses, to go heavily into debt, shows a loy-

o • al spirit when she ,vrites: "I send our sub-
, .scription to the RECORDER. \Y ould be only 

too glad to send ten dol1ars instead of two; 
indeed we had intended to send ten if the 
misfortune of 'debt had not come up
on us." After speaking of an ac
cident 0 to her husband who ,yorks in 
a mine, _ 'which kept him out of em
pl~yment some \veeks, and 1> stating that 
the mines have no\v closed indefinitely 
s6 no one can tell how long the wage
earner may be compelled to be idle, the 
sister says: "But \ve are trusting in the 
Lord and trying to do our best. My hus
band has kept the Sabbath ever since we 
were married, sixteen and a half years ago. 
He loses one day's ·work each week by so 
doing; but ,vith us obedience is everything. 
He ,could get other work niore to his lik-

much we enjoyed that visit." " . 
vVe will not give the addr~ss here' of . 

these loyal souls, since there are so many 
similar cases, all of which need our, pray
ers and sympathy. If we leave it indefinite 
our readers can be free to think of any 
such scattered ones' of whom they may -
kno,v, and it may thus be that several fam
ilies instead of one will be borne to the 
throne of Grace in prayer, possibly receive, 
a letter of good cheer, and it may ?e, a. 
visit from some pastor. \ , 

. - . . ; 

An interesting 'letter lies before me, from 
a brother' in California' \vho is in 'his sev~ 
enty-seventh year, telling how he f9U~d the 

. Sabbath. He crossed the plains about, fifty
'six years ago; and has since lived on the, 
Pacific coast. He sa vs: "I am not a mem·' , 

, ," 

ber of any church, but call myself a Sab-
batarian" which I most assuredly ~m. Anl 
keeping the Sabbath the best I 'can. ·,1 
picked up the / Sabbath truth ,vithout any' /" ,. 

,help from man, but by the help of God and' 
my knowledge as a student of history, both" : 
sacred and profane.'~ ,This brother's 
name is,}. M. Russell, Sycamore, Cat He 
tells ho\v he was taken to do for 'vorki~g 
on Sunday, and ,vas driven to seek t~e, 
Seventh-day Baptists in order to get t,helr 
literature with which to make his defense.. 
He is not personally acquainted with any 
'Seventh-day Baptist, but says he ,knows 
~he history of our church from its begin
ning. He is making good use of our lit
erature, "and we bid him Godspeed in his 
work. ' 

"The trouble with a good many men is , 
that they are standing around inviting te111P
tation to come and do' its worst." , 

The full enriching o_.the soul is the only 
success worth gaining.-, The Center. 

'''', . 

, 'I 
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..•.. S~meOther Pr:obables .. 

" ., 
REV. s. 1.1 LEE. 

: It~is probable that when Moses wrote 
his account of the creation df the "heavens 
and the earth he was directed to do . so 
'by Jehovah, who gave him direct knowl
edge of that g~eat event, that through 
Moselthe family of man might know that 

, the earth which 've inhabit' and also the 
sun, moon and stars were the handiwork of 
Jehovah; that he alone had power to cre
ate the material, and wisdom to plan the 
ide~J univers.e, and with that· ideal perfect-

. ed, to form from created material the whole 
,'planetary system; and 'that having fitted 
this earth for the abiding place of man, he 
made him, male and female, the nearest 
approach to the divine. 

It is probable that Jehovah's Creation 
ideal was perfect in all its details, ,vhile he 

,', brooded over" the created material still 
, without form; so that ,vhen he began the~ 

formative Creation it 'vas but the mani
festation of infinite power to deVelop his 
ideal with to us infinite speed, and perfect 
inaII its details at the end of Creation's 
week. His ideal man-the ,likeness and 
image of himself-being present ,vith him, 
he rested, or ceased from creating; and for 
man he blessed the day on which he rested, 
Cl:s a day of rest from labor., setting it 
apart as an especially holy day. 
. It is proba~le. that the, ,vord day, espe

cIaUywhen dIvIded into periods of dark-
ness and light, and described as" evening 

. an~ mo~ing, ,villmost naturally ,suggest 
p~nods of twenty-four hours. 'Yet as the 

.. s~me Hebrew word translated day is some .. 
flmes used to represent indefinite periods 
of time, it is possible that the word in this 

, ,a:count of six days' ,york may nlean pe-
nods of far more thantwentv-four hours. 
But it is very probable that the s,eventh da v 

, of Creation's week dawned upon a cou{
p.le~ed ~vork with the earth making its revo

" l!1tton In twenty-four hours, and the whole 
planetary system, pursuing its appointed 
course even as. no,v. 

It i~~ probable that Jehovah did not tnake 
- any failures ,or mistakes in his creative 

work and that he did not bring ',forth from 
the boil~ng, seething" caldron of chaos a 
,mo~strosity from which to make a man by 

• 

a long process of ,development. Such a, 
theory of the origin of man may be ac .. 
cepted without question on the authority of, ' 
so-called scientists:, I prefer the account 
given through ~foses. and rejoice in the 
probably true statement that man was 
created by Jehovah and received life from" 
Jehovah's breath and not from boiling 
chaos. 

It is probable that, on the sixth day of 
Creation's weeki; Jehovah made ma'n \vith 

, his' supplement, woman, from substance of 
his own cre~ting, devoid of life, until life 
,vas imparted by the spirit-breathing of . 
Jehovah; and it is probable that the ma
terial for the likeness and image of J e .. 
hovah ~vas not defiled by passing through 
the scientific graduations from the mollusk 
to the mo~key, but stood at once upright 
in the presence of his l\1aker, thecro\vning 
glory of his Creation~o" :,. 

It is probable that Jehovah dia in some 
lovely spot plant and bring to perfection the 
choicest fruits and vegetables, the most, 
beautiful and, fragrant fio,vers, and place 
man, male and female, as he made them, 

. pure and holy, in this natural garden ,vhere 
everything need ful ,vas supplied~ , 

It~.is probable "that ,vhile man remained 
holy he talked ,vith Jehovah and rejoiced 
in his manifest presence and fello\vship; 
hut through disobedience man became· alien
ated from God and was driven from the 
garden. ,vhereGod had talked ,vith him .. 

'. rt is probable that 110ses ,vas directly 
called by Jehovah to deliver the Israelites 
from bondage ; and that from the time Je
hovah appeared to him in the bush th,at 
burned and was not consutned, he 
revealed unto 1Ioses his purposes" more 
tully than to', any other man living 

, before Jesus, of , Nazareth,. and gave 
to him not a .traditional but a directly 

"narrated account of the "creation of the 
heavens and the earth, and of man, and of 
his alienation from' God. 

It is probable Jhat Jehovah did prepare 
hvo stones .and on them ,vrite or engrave 
in Hebrew characters ten ,vords, each :word 
a complete commandment; that these words 
,vere so important that after ~foses had' 
broken those stones' he ,vas required' to 
prepare hvo more, the duplicate of these 

, ' 
I 
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onl)~; that these \vere without any writing 
, tipon them ,vhen presented to Jehovah ,who 

\vrote those cotnmandments on then1 hiri1-
self; that l\ioses was required to l11ake an 
ark or chest in which, after he copied them, 
he placed the hvo stones; tha~ the ark \vas 
carefully guarded by, priests and Levites 
(except for a, brief time when captured by 

, the Philistines) until fearing another cap~ 
ture it ,vas' hidden by the prophet J erelniah. 

It is probable that of the serlllons in 
iTocks. read by geologists, not one or all. 
'together can COlnpare in value for man
kind \V.ith the two stones of ~fount Sinai. 
These do not require scientific training of 
.the nlind but the wayfaring man can read 
thel11 understanclinglyand profit by them, 
though the scientist of today nlay consider 
him a fool for believing that Gael wrotethe11l. 

It is probable that Jesus of Nazareth 
\vas the 'Prophet like unto ::\Ioses of whom 
the latter prophesied. and that he was" the 

, only begotten Son of God. in whom dwelt 
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, in 
\vhose flesh God ,vas manifested; and Jesus 

, of Nazareth recognized the work and writ .. 
, ings of l'foses as being of God and having 
God's authority. , 

It is probable that anyone who denies 
the authenticity of the account of the Crea
tion as given in Genesis will be unable to 
give a valid reason for religiously' observ
irig the Sabbath. 

It is probable that scientists, as in the 
past, so also in the future, \vill continue to
disagree in their' interpretation of the les
sons taught by the geological fornlation 
of the earth. But the ,vords' on the hvo 
stones of Sinai are immutable. 

"The' Love of Christ Constraineth Us." 

Abstract of a paper b],' W. D. Tickn~r. 

younger, is a usurper,' seeking to' win for 
itself the place held '{ronl all eternity by love. 

For ages the battle between these op:' 
posing forces, has been waged. :NIan 
has' be,en an interested spectator and par-' 
ticipant. His destiny is concerned in t~e 
outcome of the conflict. I f hate' \vins, 
man~sdestruction is sure. because 111an ex"' 
ists by the power of God. the Author o(love. 

So far as God is concerned, the out
conle of the strife is in no wise doubtful. .' 
But God, in his \vi SdOlll , has given nlan the 
power to see and know both good alid evil, 
both love and hate, joy and sorrow, life and 
death. He 'has given hilll the power' to 
choose love or, hate. \Vith love. he re- , 
ceives joy, peace, eternal blessedness; of ,if 
hate be his choice. he receives as its ac~, 
companinlent sorro,v, pain, disappointmenf 
and death. Upon man' s· choice 'his des.;. 
tiny depends. ' ' 

Because nlan failed to recog~ize the love' 
of God. in all his works: because he', had 
listened to the voice of the tempter and was, 
in danger of bec'olning a willing captive; 
because many had already turned awav, 
fronl God, ~nd become -the servants df 
wrath, thus accepting the inevitabl~ \vages 
of sin which is death. God sent' his only 
'begotten Son. his, well beloved, to ppen the", 
gates of d~'ath and bid the captive, go free.' 
Not all the powers of nlen or angels could 
loose the bands that held' the ·transgressor. 
Lost, ruined and ensfaved by passion, pride 
and lust, man knew no earthly help suf
ficent to restore hilTI to pristine strengt~ 

,and purity. But the Christ, the Son of 
'God, in whom dwelt all the fulness of the 
Godhead was mighty to sa v~. Love 'was 
exalted on earth., Jesus, the Saviour of', 
men, exemplified the love of God for man. 
Re \vho never sinned, gladly received, the 
penalty of our misdeeds. ,. Rung between 

, -, The, t\VO most prominent inCentives to heaven and earth, a spectacle to men and 
action are love and hate. Loye is' heaven- angels, mocked and reviled by those whOln 

. born, \vhile hate claims no higher origin his matchless love sought to save, his bod
than that of earth, and no p.arentage o~he~ilY uffering was intense; but above 'all, ' 
than that of Satan. These Impulses dIffer a added to all else, he was left alone. 

,as greatly as do' the sources from whic,' ven God the Father withdrew, his pres-
they have ·come. epce. The bitterest agony of all was ,not 
, Love is 'con-structive; hate seeks to' de- ,the bodily suffering, not the buffetings, not' _ 

stroy that which love has builded. Love is the scorn at:Id ridicule of those, who ~ere 
positive; hate' is negative. Love is far dependent upon him for every br'eath they 

, ,older than -hate-as old as God; hate" the drew; huf it was to be alone-alo:ne to 

• 
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bear the sins of a lost world. Love con- fellows, to teU the, wonders of God's power 
quered. The last bodily pang was felt. to save from sin and death. It takes him, 
Exhaustion was' intense. Even nature wise in. the cunning but immoral schemes 
sympathized with the suffering Christ. of this world, and schools him in the ,vis-

e The sun refused to shine; and when in dom of things spiritual. It opens to his . 
agony of spirit he cried, "?vIy-God, my vision the. things 'of God. It causes him 
Goc1~ why hast thou forsaken l11e ?"he re- to reflect the it11age of his l\1aker. In the 
vealed to man the awful agony of mind trying and perplexing experiences of life,' 

-_ that, will come to the unrepentant soul. it s,oothes and COIn forts hinl;, and when, 
Love stood the test. Not for one mo- all things earthly fade from view,it bears 

,ment did it falter. It gave to us a view :hitn _safely over the dark and surging wa
of love untltterable, unchangeable and ters of the River of Death, and ushers him . 
boundless. The cup of our iniquity had into the glories of an unending life, in the 
'iJeen poured upon his innocent head, the city of God. 
truly noble. truly great and good had suf- Ev:en there it leads hin1 and sup-
fered for the unholy and vile. ports hinl. It continues to unfold 

A pause, solenln and awful in its' itn- to his' enraptured ,vision ne\v beauties, 
, pressiveness! Again his lips n10ved. new' possibilities, new truths. of which 

Fron1 out the nly'sterious darkness that at ' tnortals, can have no conception. Thus', 
"lnidday fell ove; the ,earth and for three while the eternal ages roll outward and 

hours shrouded it like 'a pall, can1e a voice onward, the love of Christ and of' the 
~ad but triumphant, "It is finished." Yes" eternal Father, God, will eve,r lift us up 
10v~ bor,e its most precious fruit. Again' t6 greater hights, pern1itting us to see and .. 
h~ cried and earth as though in response know more and more,' ever widening our . 

,trembled and shook. Death clain1ed its ,sphere of 'activities. 
,yictitn: Again the sun shone out in all All of good that has ever COBle to this ' " 

, .. " its \vontecl beauty, but what a sight! earth has its origin in this never changing, -
'. , : 'Dead! . Slain bv those who should have never dying love. He who loves God loves 

. been ~ his friend;! And all for- vou and his fello\v nlan. I t is useless to decelve
Ine. "Jesus died and paid it alI-· yes, all ourselves \vith the belief that' \ve can love 
the debt I' o,ve." 1 ' ' God a'nddespise ~~en the lowliest of God's 

It was love divine that caused the Son children. , 'Ve, can' not love God unless 
of God thus, to submit to n10st ignonliniotl's we love our brother also. 
death. It \vas love -that broke the bands' He ,vho has been filled \vith love to God 
.of death, that triull1phed over the grave. and man is of all l1len Inost happy.. Even. 
And ,vhen the Christ, the Son of God and' anlid sufferings n10st severe, bv faith he 
Saviour of 111en. was received up to the views the prOllliseq -land \vhere -no sorro\v', 
glories of the heavens. love becanle tri: can enter, and thus endures as though see-

, 11l11phant. No \vonder that J oh11 the rev- ing him 1vho is invisible. ' 
elator exclaimed, "Unto hinl that loved us. 
and \vashed us frOlTI our sins in his own 

, .- blood;, and hath made us kings and priests 
:- unto God and his Father; to him be glory 

and donlinion for ever and ever. ,A.lnen." 
:Th~ love of God is exalted, as heaven, ' 

but reaches to the lowest depths of earth. 
It picks up the man sunk in the depths 
of sin. ' It cleans hin1 up, removing the 
rags of self-righteousness and clothes hil11 . , . 
\Ylth robes of spotless, beautv. even with 
the righteousness of Christ. -It takes this 
sam~ man and renews within hil11 a hope, 
that \vas\vell-nigh dead. . It takes hitll, 
renew~d in life, and sends him forth to his 

" 

Notice to Delegates. 

All persons ,vishing to attend the South
eastern Association, \vhich l11.eets \vith the 
Ritchie Seventh-day Baptist Church at Be~ 
rea, ,"V" \ca., will please -notify the Com
mittee on Arrangenlents, so that their en
tertainment "illa~r be arranged for. i\lI 
persons ,vishing conveyance fron1, the Tail-'· 
road must noti fv the cOl1lInittee bv l\Ia y . 
12, and tea111s\vill Ineet thel11 at Pullmati, . 
W. Va.'P. F. R-\NDOLPH, 

:1E. J. l\L-\XSON" 

" J. E. l\.fEA TH,RELL~ 
, , C olnmittee: '. >' 

'"', 

I" 

i. 
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Missions 
year. This is one of the tragedies in the 
lives of missionary~ families. There are 
several other missionary families on the 
steamer, taking their children home to 
leave in' school, but they are from China 
and the children are older. In these hotter 

Homeward Bound. climates they must be sent away so young .. 
DEAR FRIENDS ,AT HOME: All the little ones coming on fr:om these. 

I did not anticipate, 'when- I last wrote, equatorial regions look so frail. , : 
that my next letter would be from an ocean . As' I \vas strongly advised to. have: si:?C, 
t months of· complete rest before' doing any s earner. , 
"When I gave up going to America last speaking ,or work requiring 'nervous ,energy, 

October, I hoped to stay a fe\v years longer I decided to go by way of Europe, travel.:. 
in China, but held myself in readiness to ing second-class" which woufd cost, little 
go this spring if it seemed best to do so. more than the other way, and give n1e" a 

The experiences of the fall \,-ere -too longer and more interesting trip~ This i' 

much for me evidently, and my nervous time of year is also especiallyfin~ fort~is; 
system and general health became so dis- route. ' " 
·ordered that the doctor to whose home 1. Our missionaries \vere, all most kind in 

I \vent for' half a'month in Shanghai, strong- h~lping me 'prepare for the j6urn~y. '" I 
ly urged, that I take my furJough now. _ could hardly have done it alone. When- " 
Our missionaries and other friends 'all I started on 1!Iarch 5, several of the01~ with 
thought it best,: .and my own comInon sense, - littlet;-ling, accompanied me on the . launch -,' 
told me they were right; so although -I to the\ship at "Voosung, and -Twas intro,:", 
much disliked leaving at this tiIne, I felt duced ,~efore they left to some :verypleas~. 
it \vas the wise thing to do. I had want- ant traveling compani9ns,wh6; havebeert 
ed to stay about three years longer, hoping most kind to me. "I. "'. _ , 

that' in the meantin1e another doctor might - We have plenty of pa5senger~, nearly all 
possibly come to be with} ~Ir. and 1Irs. the berths being taken, and, among them, 
Davis and cOl)tinue the medical work. are twenty-five children; So \ve are not 

As it 'is, that was closed up and our troubled \~ith too "much quiet ann solitude! ' 
-friends left there alone. I pray that .God :Nlany of the cpildren, are' . very lovable, 
\vill keep them in health and safety, and ho\vever. ' , ' 

'" ,bring them much joy in their \vork. I must Sqy, \ve are treated wonderfully 
I greatly des~red to bring my little girl well ,on this N .. D. L., stean1er. AlthougJ-t 

\vith 'me, but it, did not seem best, or in- in the second-class, \ve ,have most of the ' 
deed possible, and I left her with ".i\untie" privileges' of the first-class, just as good 
and "Uncle" -Davis of whom she is very food-with a little less of elegance-and 
fond., It was hard to do, and in a small very thoughtful, courteous stewards ,who ' 
degree helped me to understand the sac:" ,look after all our needs, and many con1-
dike' that mis'sionary' mothers must make forts and even luxuries. ' 
\vhen they send their children home,' but These stewards are a wonder to nlost of 
that must- be much worse. . us. They a.re up every morning betw'een 

On the steamer here, is a little boy of four and five, cleaning the floors of' corri-
, seven, going home from Burmah in care dors' and dining-saloon, and polishing the 
of his grandfather, leaving his parents brass fixtures. .LL\fter breakfast, during 
there. vVe all take a special interest in which they, serve us, they clean aU th.e cah
himo( course, 'and I kno\v some of us ins; at IO.30 they are transformed into a 
think with tender sympathy of his lone- brass band which discourses fine music on 
some parents.. ,deck .for more than half an hotJr. ,Then 

A family from India are going home they prepare the dining-room and serve 
with three children, the -two older ones lunch. In the afternoon they have a short 
twins, not six years old, whom they ex- rest. After serving dinner at six o'clock 
pect to leave at home at ·the end of a to the second-class passengers, they go to 

, ' 
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playorche~stra music while the first-class 
passengers e~t their dinner. - .Then ~on an 
average 'of three times 'a week they give 
us an evening concert in our, diriing-saloon, 
from nine to ten. To one', \vho has been 
depr~ved of music for a long time, as some 
of us have been, this is one of the pleas-, 
antest features of the voyage. 

Another very pleasant feature for which 
we are daily grateful to ~im \vho holds the 
seas in the hollow of his hand, is that all 
the way, \ve have had the most beautiful 
weather and a smooth sea. It lias been a 
little hot in the equatorial regions,. but bet-

'ter than usual, they say. , . 

e, 

passed· the smoking volcano ,of Stromboli. 
Among the passengers I have found 

ma~ywho have been a great help to me in 
giving me inf9nnation about, Europe· and 
lines of travel" and addresses of good, 
places to stop at, and last of all I have' 
found' a German lady of my own age, and 
a Christian,with whom I have made ar
r:angements to travel north through Italy 
and Switzerland. 'Traveling together we 

, . 
can save expenses In many \va ys. 

So all things are provided for me and I 
can go on my way rejoicing. ~1y health 
is not yet quite recovered, but I hope that 
a stay in Switzerland and the Black For
est ,viII do wonders" f0f me. 

, Yours in Christian fellowship, 
ROSA W. PALMBORG.'· 

S. S. Luetzow
J 

Red Sea, March 2?~ I9 IO .. 

Yesterday we stopped a few hours' at 
Aden, in southern Arabia, and even in that 
region, noted for, rough seas and ship
wrecks, it was comparatively smooth. To
day \ve are ploughing north through the 
Red Sea; and though all the prophecies 
were 'for great heat, we are having a beau- The California Field. _ 

, tifully cool breeze. ,The work on the Pacific coast is pro-· 
In ·three more days \veexpect' to reach gressing finely, and everything goes to' 

. Suez·; and after passing through the canal, show that the\vork of the two boards 
. we will be in the Western \V orld again. through their Joint Committee, in reenforc

The' few glimpses we have had of Arabia ing Brother Loofboro on that great field, 
showed us a very dreary desert' region, a was a move in the right direction. With~ 
great 'contrast to the tropical luxuriance of Brother Platts at Los Angeles and Brother: 

. 'Hongkong, Singapore, Penang and Ceylon. Loofboro at Riverside the work in south-
, April 3· I will now finish this letter; as ern California is bringing good results. 

,we expect to reach Naples tonight where I ' They are finding some interesting Sabbath
:will mail it; and there I a~ t~ leave the k~eping friends beyond the Rockies .of 

,steamer" \vhich seems like home, ,after the \vhom we' knew nothing,' and concerning 
nlonth's sojourn on it. The nlediterra- 'whom we hope to hear more. Brother 

. nean \vhich a few days ago was very rough, Platts reports one hundred and six visits' 
quieted down as \ve approached it and during his first quarter, seventeen sermons 

,that, too, has given us the best of treat- and' addresses, and a church of fourteen. 
ment. Last night as \ve \vere approaching members organized. . It is a live church,' 

. the Strait of lVIessina between Italy -and' and purposes to pay local running expens
Sicily, the weather changed and we \vere, es, and twenty dollars a month toward its 
~urround~d by fog and thick darkness. pastor's salary. 'if he can stay \vith them 
As it ·is. a very dangerous passage many and if the boards can stand, br, the \vork. 
of the passengers were nervous about. it. RE'cORDER readers \vill be glad, to kno\v that 
As I. retired I \vished in my heart that the arrangements, are now being made by the 
captain would stop, the ship' and' ,vait till J oint Committee' to keep Brother Platt~ 
I:m.orriing, and just then ,the ship stopped there. The Jollo,ving is ,vhat he says 

, and we did wait till daylight, with the re- about the needs of the field and the mis~' 
suIt that we had· a good view" of the city take ,ve would make if the work there were' 

, of Messina, which was so nearly destroy.. not provided for. 
ed by earthquake. Some of the light- "Every week of' e~perience deepens my 
houses which were then destroyed have not conviction that permanent provision ought 
y.et been rebuilt, which makes navigation at to be made for the occupancy of this field. ~ . 
night even more difficult. Since then we have ,The congregation 'of· faithful ones is small,· 
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. but loyal and willing to work and sacrifice. 
They are hopeful that a steady, strong pull 
\vill result, under" God. in the building up 
of a self-supporting church in this city. 
To slacken our. hold upon it now would be 
very disheartening, and ,vould be to court 

·disa.ster to the work. \Vithout my knowl
, edge, until after it, was done, a petition has 
been circulated. and unaninloqsly signed, ask .. 
ing'me to consent to remain in charge of the 
church and the interests connected with it." 

In his report to tfie Tract Board. Brother 
Loofboro says: "Owing to the assistance of 
Brother Platts nlY efforts have heen more 
central than at -any tinle since I came to 

, ~ 

this field. I have been in Los A,ngeles but 
'twice since he caine-once' to introduce him 
to the people, and the work and once to 

'attend the organization of the church there. 
11 y being able to spend nlore time at home 
has been favorable to the church at River
side; which is in' the best ,vorking con
Clition it has ever been. and is greatly en
couraged.,. .'. In view of ,vhat is being 
done, and of the great work yet to be ac
complished. I sincerely hope that this great, 
field may never again have less than two 
religious 'leaders. ..And we can not realize 
too soon that the ,number should be increas
ed to four or six. The Gospel should be 
preached 'in every church and home." 

RECORDER readers will watch with, in- ' 
terest the· progress of the work in Califor
,nia. and we trust' they will give practical 
evid~nces of t~eir willingness to support it. 

, , 

Letter From China. 

Readers of the S ... \BBAT'HREcORDER" 

'DEAR FRIEKDS :-The Chinese New Year 
holiday is nearly over. and soon, I S,up

'pose, my pupils will be coming back to 
study. vVith the dispensary closed and 

'. the school as well, and with none of the 
'priyate students at work, it has seemed like 

'-" a continual Sabbath here at the mission 
for several weeks. 

That leads me to speak of -a "fac( that 
is ,yell known to most of you, and yet may 
not be fully cqlPprehended by some. That, 
is the similarity of days among the Chinese. 
Think how it would seem to be in a com
munity 'where there is always business do
ing, 'excepting at the season or the N e\v 

" . 
Year~' No,holidays, no Sabbat.hs;·but'it 
seemingly continuous round of labor. The 

, one great' rest-time, the one long holiday~, . 
coming at the beginning of the new year", 
the first moon. 

Yet after all, these people do a good 
deal of playing. A man employed by the 
day expects to come late to \vork, take 

,respites now and again to smoke, and in 
the afternoon, even this day-laborer must 
have, about four o'clock, something to eat, , 
corresponding to afternoon tea. '.Among 
the official or higher ,classes, one finds. 
so much laziness. For exatnple, take one, 
of my pupils. ~Ir. Sung. His father is. 
engaged in the Chinese Customs in Shang
hai, and because of his good position Sl.lP~' ' 
ports his large family well. This is, the' 

, oldest son, a man of twenty-five, married 
and the father of ~wo :children, one of' 
w hom died last year. He goes about at 
leisure, enjoyi'ng hitllself, doing a" little 
studying of English, dabbling in this and', 
that. Although a fellow of extraordi-
narily good habits, I think he must spend a, 
good deal of time watclpng his friends gam
ble. Think of it! An able-bodied fellow' 
with ability to do nothing! Should his, 
father die, the family, in a measure al least", 
would be dependent upon him, and he not 
trained or, fitted for anything." Sometimes: 
I feel like refusing to teach such people, ' 
but it would only be cutting off my, only 
opportunitv to influence such 'a ·class ,of,. 
young pe~ple as, that to, which this 'Mi. '. ~ 
Sung belongs. " ' ,,>,' ' 

vVe are wishing no\v especially'fordpen-, . 
ings. for work. With all the' great', heed' 
that lies\ about tis, perhaps this" sounds '. 
strange. But these Lieu~oo people are not ' 
yet anxious for the teachings of Christian
ity. If ; joining the church .'inay ~ possibly' ' 
give to a few some emplbYlnent, ther} a 
fe,v others are\villing to do so, hoping' " 
to gairi financial advantage. It. must' be 
a deeper motive moving the hearts Qf' these 
people, before they learn the reason of our
COIning and tarrying among them. N oth~ 
ing about the Chinese is rapid, neither 
thought nor motion nor action. And it 'is, 
a large part of' the missionary's, tr'aining 
to learn to wait.' In the meantime, one 
plans and prays and undertakes, what comes .. 
to hand, but after all one waits lnuch,. and",- " 

.. 

• 
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'is ,comforted by Milton's assurance that 
, "they also serye who only stand and wait." 
The time is surely coming when \ve shalt 
have even 1110re to offer: when these peo,' 
pIe, shall be. touched. and shall accept that 
which they so greatly need. \Vhen + say 
"have more to offer,'" I 111ean our facilities 
for offering' \vill be better, when we our .. 

, selves have greater hold upon the language, 
and can thus get nearer to the people. \Ve 
trust" too, that the day is not far dis
tant when there shall be another physician 
here. How greatly we wish the next in
coming steamer frotn Atllerica were bring
ingone! 11edical \vork is a "'onderful 
entering \vedge, and opens the way and 
keeps it open for evaligelistic work. \Vhen 
DO,ctor Palmborg shall go home, the dis
pensary nlust be closed; arid just as ~Ir. 
Davis is ready to follow up the patients 
who conle to the dispensary, there will be 
no patients CODling. and he B1USt develop 
other nleans, of working his ' way into the 
hearts and h0111es of these Chinese. \Ve 
believe that the tinle will con~e. when two 
dottors will find very l1luch to' keep thenl 
both occupied on this field. Doctor Paltn
borg has been the pioneer here accOtnplish
ing much, but health and. strength will not 
hold out' forever, and she' 111USt sooner or 
later seek rest and change across the sea.' 

I have not ,vritten of any special ex'
periences this titne, for the holiday season 
has' brought us none. with the exception 
of a very pleasant little stay in Shanghai. 
and th~ visit of the poor people, of ,vhich 

'n1r. Davis' wrote, 'who Vlere alnlost dis-" 
agr~eable in their insistence forfood.-

, , ',',' Very sil1cerely yours, ,_ 
" . " l\IARY R. DA\~Js. 
L,i(!lt~OO, China, Feb. 22, I9 IO. 

'Why'Some of Our' Young People 'Leave 
, • • the Sabbath. 

, H. L.o HULETT, M. D. 

'{1,ddre,ss' delivered at AlfrC'fj Station, 
A.pril 2, 1910, and reqll~stcd ,for publica-
tion.. ',:" " ' 
, '. The ',subj ect assigned to': nle to discuss 

this 'afternoonis one \vhich I feel very in
competent to ,handle though iti, is one of 
~heproblems we as afanlily have to· face 

. \ I? the fut:lre, for ,ve have a boy and, girl 
SIX and eIght years of age. ,Still it is a 

.- ,--" 

subject to which I.'·have' given a great deal I 
of _ thought during the last ten or twelve 
years; and the opinions that I shall express 
this afternoon, while they Inay not agree 
at 'all times \vith your opinions, I wish ' , 
you to rem~mber have been fornled be
cause of my own life experiences and 'be. 
cause 'of a ktlo\vleclgeof others' lives. A 
physician, before' prescribing any line of' . 

~ treattllent,first carefully considers the rea-· ' 
sons why diseased' conditions exist, and 
until he discovers thevVhy he. is 'not in 
a position to treat a case and treat it success-' 
fully. Treatnlent is the easiest part of our.' 
practice. To be a good diagnostician is 
the esse~tial thing., So ,vith the question . 
before us; if \ve' can discover the founda-
tion principle of why sOlne of our young -, 
people leave the Sabbath,"- the treatnlent 
that ought to be prescribed is~easy. ' 

vVe are living in a cotntnercial age~ To 
be rich, to succeed in business atanv cost 

" ..' 
to have nice houses and contents, to 'drive 
autos, to shine' in social circles, and to pos
sess S0111ething 'vhich SOlne' one else pos
sesses are the things which are being most 
enlphasized 'everywhere ·in this. country as 
the things of impo~e. Success in life is 
being spelled greatness in these things' 

, rather than goodness of character. There-; 
fore, youngp~bple of all the denOlnjnations . 
are facing..Jl~is temptation as they' make 
their choices in life, and of course it affe€ts ' 
Seventh-day Baptist young people as well 
as any of the others. This constitutes 
cause No.1.' 

<Th.useK o. 2' is specifically one which 
"affects us as Seventh-day Baptists, but is 
based upon cause K o. I.' \Ve sOll1etilnes 
severely censure' our' ioung people because \ 
they do not re111ain loyal to the Sabbath'; 
but I \vish, to thunder it out' in ternlS s~ 
start,ling that you shall never forget it, 
th~t the' blame rests not so nluch upon our 
young people as, uponl us "'ho are older, 
and this statelnerrt c~ be proved by scores 
of fanlily histories. Boys and giils fronl 

,these fanulies 'have left the Sabbath, a 
thing which' surprises\ us as we glance at 
the Inatter superficiallyl;but when we kno~\r 
the family history and know that an10llO' 

the relatives' theie is. sonle l11elnber, per~ 
haps' an uricle or' au~t, ,vho keeps Sunday -
and is, ,veIl S11pplied \vith this "~orld's 
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goods, and know that in the family talk, young man, young,::'Yoman, if you wish to, 
these things are spoken of 'with great re- have a happy home' life, you must agree 
gard and as though they were of the utmost upon this question.,' There' has, been too 
importance, can \ve wonder that young peo- much nonsense written and spoken 
pIe form the opinion that if they ,vish to about ,this lnarriage question. There, 
be praised and well spoken of they must are certain principles or laws' which 
necessarily' pattern their -lives accordingly? govern it, and effects follow certain 
This despicable talk in our homes or else- causes' Just as surely in this' matter 
\vhere, that of course young people ought as in other things. Opposites are 
to stay by the Sabbath but that they must attracted to each other just as much as 
expect to sacrifice by so doing, for \ve al- within the electrical field; but there' are' 
\vays have, can do nothing else but make certain things about which you must agree 
,our young people form wrong ideas and in order to produce ~armony, and religious 
we can not blame them under such cir- belief is one of them. ' 
cum stance for leaving the Sabbath. I could cite you cases from life, know,n 

The very idea of speaking of Sabbath- to me personally, where because this was ' 
keeping as; a sacrifice. i\ way with such 'not duly considered' before marriage,' dis
baneful talk., Friend's, young' people, it cord at kast has been the result, and chil
,is ne-uer a, sacrifice to anyone under any dren are growing up believing in nothing 
,circumstance's to do that 'lvhich is right. as regards the sanctity of the Sabbath day_ 
We have lived for fourteen years in a Sun .. , These, then, being in my opinion the three 
day, place and have never had to sacrifice main '~auses why some of our young peo
a thing because, we kept the Sabbath. pIe leave the Sabbath, let us apply a little 

Cause No. 3 is the marriage question. of the treatnlent to ourselves. From their 
Some' of our young people are apt to mar- very infancy do not let the children in the 
ry those who keep' Sunday for the Sabbath~ horrie ever hear it said that the keeping of' 
and with a very few exceptions are finallY the Sabbath is a sacrifice. Teach them 
lost as Sabbath-keepers and the whole fam.. the fundamental principle that the doing 
ily life is injured as a result. All of you 6f the right ,is the standard they' are to 

, can think of, instances .where this appears adopt in all matters of choice; and when 
very plainly as a cause. Let me' give you it comes to the Sabbath question, they will. 

" a' case in point. Capt. J ames Babcock,,' be able to settle it for themselves and in 
,\v4o lived from 1663 to 1736, ,vas a loved most cases settle it right. Teach them the 

- and' respected member of the Seventh-day blessedness, the sacredness of the Sabbath., 
'Baptist Church of 'Vesterly. One of his Speak of it before them at all times in a, 
sons, who bore the same name, married a 'reverent manner. Talk, of it 'as, the' 
Sunday-keeping' girl in 1706 and joined most natural thing thal because Christ; 
wit~ her a Congregational church. So far· . Paul and the other apostles kept the Sab~ 
as can be learned from a careful study of ~ bath, we of course ought to follci\v their 
the records, they sho,v the, name of no example. Teach them why we are Sev-" 
person of that branch of the family \vho enth-day Baptists from the Bible stand .. 
today, after an' interval of 200 years, is a point. Along this line buy Dr. A. E .. 
Sabbath-keeper, except ~1rs. Hulett, \vho, :Nlain's book, "Bible Studies on the Sab .. 
is a descendant of that branch and who bath Question," and use it. e:t's a jewel. 
oft.en says she has simply got back home~ I beg' of you, do not call the day Satur .. 

, I,f th~s is true 'in this one instance, think day, but always speak of it as the Sabbath 
what'it means to us throughout the .de- day. Teach them that while other people' 

'nomination. We need to think, and think \vho are good people ke~p Sunday as a 
seriously, of these' matters. You, young Sabbath, our day is the right day,' because 

, people ,need to study upon this side of the it is God's day. Tell them of men and 
question. This very question was one of ,vomen ,who have been true to the Sabbath, 
the causes many times of the failure of and who have been loved and respected by 

, the Jewish people. It means more to, us their fellow men. Teach them that while 
than we seemingly sometimes think; and there may be nothing w:rong in gaining a 

'. :",,' 
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competency honestly, it must never beplac- of the week, the ,'best' of all to them. 

" ed \as' the first object of life, but always as Theri there are those about us who while 
a secondary element. "Seek ye first the nominally Seventh-day Baptists are so iso
kingdom of God, and his righteousness; lated that the day means but little to them, 
and, all . these things shall be added unto and their regard for the Sabbath is grow-
you." ing less and less each year. Here is \vhere ,i 

I owe 'more than tongue can tell to my a, great responsibi)ity rests upon us to so 
mother's teaching along this line, when keep in touch with these people and their, 
I ,was young, and I have often heard her children, either by the home department 
s~y that, the most she cared for her ,:boy or by a mission school, that they shall re .. 

, in life \vas that he might strive to do good- main loyal to the Sabbath and shall also 
as the chief aim of life. God' grant that . become centers; themselves, of never fail-
I!might fulfil her fondest \vish.. _ ing influence.' As one who has 'lived four- . 

And after \ve have taught the children teen years among SUt1day-keeping people, 
all t~ese' things, let us prove the sincerity and who knows whereof he speaks~ I beg 

, of our words by our every-day lives.' My . of you that you support by your influence 
father, a· convert' to the Sabbath, a car~ and- by your money, the home missionary 

'penter by trade, at times hard pressed fi.. movement, and especially as it is presented 
nancially, who worked at least for fifteen to, us as members o(j:he Western Associa!, 
'years in a neighboring Sunday village, and tion. And though the \vay may seem dark' 
would never \vork on his Sabbath nor \vas at tim~s,' remember that it is not ahvays 

, ever asked but once to do so, ,vas a liv- ours to see the ways of God, but that it 
ing exa~ple to me. From him I ;learned ,is our duty to do the right, ourselves, and 
as a boy that a man. could keep the sev.. to teach the. right' to our children, kriow
enth day of the week and still comlnand ing that at last right and not might shall 
not only' the highest \vages but an abtin.. be victorious." 
dance of\vork. I am glad and proud that I am a Sev-:" ' 
, My' early life was undoubtedly. greatI?, enth-day Baptist; and while I ican not but 

, influenced by' the visits of the SABBATH believe that God. will ,use those:. of every; 
,RECORDER, ,which always came into my denomination to help in the consumma.' 
early home and ,vas cherished there, and tion of ,his kingdom, still I believe there' 
whos,e pages were devoured by myself. is a glorious future for those ,vho remain,: 

, '\That' ,vould YOtl say of me, as a physician, loyal to, God's Word, and to Christ's ex- i' 

if I neglected to subscribe for' and to read ample: and, it is ,vith 'pride and an opti-
, medical journals? VVhat shall be said of mistic feeling that I look out upon the 

us Seventh-day Baptists if ,ve neglect' to grand, loyal band of young people of the 
subscribe, for and to read otlr publications? Seventh-day Baptist denomination. And 
, Provide, in some manner, by all means, a I believe they are going to' be true to ,vhat 

way whereby your children' shall attend is right.·' But do you know, young people, 
a Sabbath service of some kind. If those ,vhat is' most needed today, in social' life, 
children see that it means enough to you among business associates" in the political 
to drive' perhaps two or three miles, it life and among Seventh-day young people? 
will,i1ave a great effect upon their thoughts It is this: l\Ien "and women ,vith· backbone. 
and conclusions. Friends, I believe be- My advice to you young peop1e would be' 
cause ',my own' children see their parents' this :As the problems of life come to you, 

, devote the afternoon, and drive five miles and especially as regards the keeping of the _ , 
to do it, to Sabbath-school work, it means Sabbath day, force that problem into the 
more to them than it would if they had corner and say that conle \vhat may, re
only to step across the street to attendgardless of all influences that may ,be 
'church. It's the things that cost us some- brought to, bear, you are go'ing to have 
thing that we appreciate in life and chil-' backbone enough to decide for the right; 
dren are by no means an'exception to the and that in spite of all things, you will 
rul,e. The whole week's plans and pleasures remain loyal t6 ,the -teachings of God's 
to them are focused, around the one day , ho~y Word. " ' -

','., ' 

/ 
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Woman's 'Work 
; 

ETHE~ A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
,Contributing Editor. 

"I the Lord thy God am with thee whitherso
ever thou goest." 

The -Miracle of Sllring. 

MRS. C. 1\1. LEWIS. 
. -

The mea'dows and upland pastures are smg1l1g,-
,\Vith the throb of new life the meadows are 

_' r1l1g1l1g, , 
Pale, d~licate flow'rets peep np through the 

mold 
Al1d await the warm sunshine their buds to un

fold; 
'Vhiie all throllgh' the w90dland, though barren 

. the trees, 
There's a. low ,chime of music as, swept by the 
,breez~ -
]:ach tree feels anew the life-current flow 
To the tiniest twig on the 'uppermost bough; -
And back to their old, haunts, with songs full of -
"_ glee, 
Come the birds' to entrance with their sweet 

melody_ 

-As the days, come and go \ with fresh-slippered 
feet. 

'Tripping on through the changes new beauty to 
greet, 

Vve list to the music of soft spring showers 
And \vatchthe unfolding of pearl-tinted flowers, 
l\iark the pale tints of green just fringing the' 

. trees 
,,' ~ Aild inhale with delight the perfume-laden ,breeze. 

Our hearts beat in tune with these bright spring 
.' days.' 

,'And join in the anthem of j l1bilant praise 
,:VVhich ascends like incense from fair Nature's 

shrine 
To the Author' of life-the Creator di\"ine. 

Report of the Sunshine Committee of the 
Battle Creek S~venth-day Baptist 

Church. 

At a' church meeting in April, 190<), l\irs. 
Belle G. Titsworth, was appointed chair

. ,man Qf a, Sunshine Committee with po\ver 
to choose ,s'uch other members as \vas 
thought be?t. Accordingly three were add
ed, the pastor also being' considered a metn
ber. The situation was new' to all the 
committee and just this kind of 'work \vas 

'I, n~w to most of the, members, but little by 

little the way opened for bringing-sunshine' 
into sonle of the hOInes in the city. ·',Per" 
haps a sUlnmary of the- work' would be ,in
teresting and convey some idea of what. 
has been done, although there is ,nluph that 
can not be classified. ' < , " .', 

" , There have been thirty meetings Jqr, 
\vork. At some of thes'e, ladies· of the 
church have/ been guests and have assist
ed with the sewing. A.t· other meetitigs' 

• quilting or falnily sewing was done for the 
hostess. One hundred and, fifty gannents 
have been given to needy persons. Some 
of these were Inade by the conl1nitteeand 
include a pair of ,sheets and hvo 'cottifqrt-'" ! 

ables-one of theln with a pieced, top.-,I'A' 
large proportion of these\vere partly\v.o,rh ' 
ganllents. 

One hundred and fifty Sunshine 'calls . .1 

have been nlade. Little" children -'and sick 
persons hav'e been cared, for and~assist-' 
a-nce given in household duties in times.lo£." 
sickness and sorrow. '- Lunches " and 'a. 
Thanksgfving dinner were given.:.Severi 
qt)arts of canned fruit, six cups ~of jelly,: 
a basket of pears, broth, and other ~ deli;. 
cacies for t~e sick, twentY-,fivebouq\lets' 
and three potted plants, flowers fo~r church 
service, 'medicine and dishes have been 
~ven. " 

Two hundred invitations to, anevangeh 
istic meeting for women, in,oneol' Jhe 
churches of the city, \vere circulated. 
SABTI.}TH RECORDERS an(~ books and mag
azines have been/given or loaned., 

One dollar was given ~t 'Christnlasto the 
fund for needy city children. i\ 'Christnlas 
tree wasfurnishecl, with snlall gifts for. 
each child of. our church,_ twenty innum~ , 
ber, and 'light refreshil1ents ,vere ,served to 
all the guests. Thirty:-five Chrisbnas cards 
with appropriate scripture Inessages ',vere' 
sent to the sick or lonely or! absent. meln~ 
hers and to each of our lllissionaries' in· 
China. A small gift ,vas sent to' each· 

. member of the Randolph hOlneand -school 
at Fouke, Ark., at Christmas-. fifty-gifts 
in all-also $ro.oo. This was,nlade,pos-: 
sible by special contribut~ons for, the, pur-
pose. 

Five letters of sympathy have been sent. 
The church has contributed' $8.75 for the 
,york and $I4.7ol1as been receivedfrotTI' , 
other sources. IT,venty yards of cloth and 
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many pieces of cloth for quilts have 'been 
- furnished the committee for the work. A 

.. ',small income has been realized from. sew
ing-making aprons and making and sell
jng l\1artha vVashington sunbonnets. 

Thanks' are due to many persons who 
have in various ,ways assisted in the work, 
especially to the friend who has given the 
use of his horse So freely. , 

It is hoped that this year's experience in 
-- Sunshine work may open the way to great

" ·er accomplishments in this line in the 
future .. 

MRS. BELLE G. TITSWORTH, 
·l\tIRS. B .. \¥. KINNEY, 

. ,1\1RS. \V. L. HUMMEL, 
.... ; ,MRS .. F. C. WELLS, 

.,:: . ~ C omm£ttee. 

, .... '., .. '.'. 
", ": i.'· 

. It Must': Be. 

'The'~titho~ of an article in a previous 
-'isstle,:',vdting in regard to religious ques
tions of our tilne, declares, "It nlust be 
left to the reading public '10 weigh the evi
dence and foHow their own convictions." 
The. writer ltas spoken truly-more truly 
thanU he perhaps realized. How ,rast is the, 
"reading public" today, and ho,v diversi-
fied the. lllaterial to which it has access. If 

. we ,of the Seventh-day Baptist faith were 
the ,only ones contributing t9 the great fund 
of literature. we could rest easv. assured , . ' 

that this "eviclence" ,vollld finally lead the 
reader to our own way of thinking. But, as 
it is, what a nlass of conflicting opinions th~ 
reader nlust choos'e frOtn; what· differences 
ot' creeds within the Christian Church, each 
depending, upon differences of-Bible in
terpretatioh, and what arg~nlents against 
all creeds, without. 

And then,. who Inake up the "reading 
public"? In part, the· tHen and _women 
of middle life -and pastnliddle life. But 

. these have settled down to a habitude of 
. thought, ,and are 'not easily moved either 

from their truths or fronl their errors. To 
these'the "evidence'; can not. so strongly 
appeal, . unless it come in the line of their 
already established convictions. But the 
youth-ah, what readers \ve have here
thirsting for knowledge, eager \vith . ne,v 
life, looking upward for whatever ·truth a 
living God' maysp'eak to their souls; see-

.. 

ing withfteir young eyes a broader vision 
of -the kingoonl of heaven on earth tha~ . 
was vouchsaj~d to many a canqnized saint . 
of old,-shall we leave these to "w~igh 
the evidence"-dare we? We 11l11st. 

But we shall notcotnpel them to nur way, 
of thinking. .. vVe "shall not, any faction 
of us (if we have factions, though I hope 
we' have not), set stakes about them in the 
class room of any of our institutions of 

. learning, and say to their eager aspiration, 
"Thus far· shalt· thou go and no farther." 

I We shall _not confine the full current till 
it overflow its banks and work disaster to 
the precious soul. . 

From beyond the ~valls of our colleges, 
Uniyersity, Seminary, t~e world of men; 
and letters calls to them. Above the voices ' 
of our professors, the voices of the ,vorld's 
teac1,1ers speak to therlil. Can ,ve believe 
for a moment that anything an)' "one of 
us may ','say" as to .,vhat Hought" to be 
taught in "our" schools will dro\vn these 
voices; that any hammering, however con
stant, on the anvil of your creed or mine 
will deafen these young ears? 

Dor.:.'t blanle our schools and our -loval , 
professors for' th~ unre'st that is creeping 
into the hearts of our youth today. These 
professors· are nleeting

P 

the issue fairly and 
bra vely; but like good sailors, when the 'sea 
is rough and the breakers threaten de
struction near" shore, 'they anchor-notice 
the word-in deep waters, and patiently, . 
prayerfully wait for the safe landing. God -. 
bless our under-captains and keep our dear 
youth with us in the ship. . 

Not in 'our schools, not in our profess
ors does ,the trouble lie; rather are our 
youth drinking fronl the ,veIls of universal 
thought,-deep draughts-overdrafts nlay
be. But who shall measure these out to 
thenl? Has the hOtlle done it? Is the 
church_ doing it? Can the school do it? 

.. Again, "It nlust be left to the reading 
public to ,veigh the evidences Cind follo,v' 
their own convictions." But will argu
lnent avail us?, The argllIllents of the 
children of men are lnore subtle than those 
put forth. by the children of light. Our 
rock is not, there-surely, not there. Only 
one common gro.und can we have on ,vhich 
fo stand;, frOt11 ,vhich to" appeal to,_ 
OUf . dear ones of all. 'this .denomina-,,· 
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•. tion' . who are . ~oming down to the 
- troubled waters. That is . the rock of love 

and prayer~u~ spirit ,vorking . with God'5 
spirit, and for them.. The gracious in
fluences of the Holy Spirit mu~t be with. 
the readers as they read, must help them in 
dfscovering the true and the false as they 
try bravely to face and honestly to answer 

.. . to themselves and God the questions put 
· to them by religion, science, and the social 

Hfe about . them. . Can man by searching 
· find out God-can they? By no means: 
· but God can search the hearts of men, is 
searching their. hearts; and where he ·finds 
an hone~t 'purpose, a soul open to the in
fluences of his spirit, - think you he needs 
your· argument or mine, your voice or mine, 
.your creed or mine, to reveal himself to 
that soul? He can teach the soul, in one 

· holy hour, more of his creative power and 
saving grace-can more fully illumine the 

· mys.teries of his Word and his world, than 
all you or I can say or do 'with tongue 
or pen of' poet, logician, scientist, or theo-

·logian. . 
, God is' in his \vorld and truly \ve can 
and "must" leave the honest, prayerful 
student, church-member or non-church-

: member, to "follo\v" his "o\vn convictions", 
nor drag him before the tribunal of our 
erring judgment \vho "hath appealed" un-
to a higher court. A •.. 

Plainfield, N. I., 
Apr. IS, 1910. 

"For Old Alfred's Sake." 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 
,Every fri,end of Alfred must feel a deep 

interest in its efforts to get out of debt 
by commencement time. 

.Your editorial in the issue of 'April 4 
states the case precisely, that this under
taking "means everything to Alfred's 
· future." 

President Davis "will .bebusyin inter-·· 
viewing persons from whom • the larger 
amounts will be secured. . 

Contributions of one thousand dollars . , 

and up do not often come by mail; they 
come only by the hard personal 'l~bors of 
some one whose life is in the work~ 

There is a large number of persons whom 
it will be impossible for President Davis 
to see before commencement who can give 
$100, $200, $300 (in three yearly instal-' 
ments if necessary). From that number' 
the last $10,000 should be secured. 

. Friends of Alfred, East, .'Vest and. 
South will, I believe, close up this last gap, 
and do it gladly, too. . 

Conditions are generally good and all our 
people are fairly prosperous. We can af
ford to give liberally and help lift the load .. 

Invite subscriptions to this $10,000 fund 
and publish in the RECORDER. from week to . 
,veek the· balance needed to Inake. up this 
amount. . . 

As \ve aU- contribute to this fund for old. 
Alfred's sake \ve will ,vatch thealnount. 
of the debt gradllally decrea,s~ untii it ,dis-
appears entirely. ." .. '.' . ,. . 

MAKE ALFRED'S' URGENT NEEI?·OtllfGQI.~::-" 

II. ..... . 

J ohri Clarke. \vas . boni '. at Westh9rpe, 
Suffolk Co., England, October 8, 1609, and 
died at Newport, R. 1., April 20, 1676. 

At that. date $23,000 \vas needed to wipe 
out the entire indebtedness, and in so do
ing secure a Carnegie library building for 

.' the University. 

, He was' a physician in London, who, having 
been educated at . Cambridge 'University,' 
left ~ngland at the age of twenty-eight 
years, and with his wife, Elizabeth Harges, 

. arrived at Boston in November, 1637. 
At . that time the general court had M,rs. 
. Anne Hutchinson. and others summoned 
before it to answer complaints' concerning This amount must· be subscribed by that 

' .. date. . 
,The welfare of the institution demands 

it, and friends of the school will see that it . , 
is a~complished. 

. their peculiar religious tenets, and after a . 
trial of two days, she was sentenced with 
some of her associa~es to banishment {rom 
the territory of Massachu'setts, 'but was 

" 

. , 
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allowed to remain during the winter at a 
. private house in Roxbury. '. 

. On . November 20,' 1637, John Clarke, 
. with others at Boston, ,vas disarmed, "The 
opinions and revelations of Mrs. Anne 
.Hutchinson and Eld. Jah,n Wheelwright 
. having led them into· dangerous errors." 
. Soon· afterward Doctor Clarke ,vas given 

. permission to depart from that colony, and 
he !with Mr. Wheelwright went into ban
ishment, spending the winter at Exeter, 

·N. H. 

a Judge among u~, and so covenant to yield 
. all due honor unto' him according to. the' 
laws' of God, and" so far as in us lies, to 
maintain the honor and privileges of his· 
place, which shall hereafter be ratified ac
cording unto God, the Lord· helping us so 
to' do . 

. "\V ILLIAM ASPINWALL, S ec' r'j'~" , 

"I, 'William Coddington Esquire, being 
called and chosen by the freemen corporate 
of this Bodie· Politick to bea Judge 
amongst them, do covenant to do justice 
and judgment impartially according to the 
laws of God, and to maintain the funda
mental- rights and privileges of this Body 
PolitiCk, which shall hereafter. be ratified. 
according unto God, the Lord helping us 
so to do .. 

~ 

"WILLIAM' CODDINGTON." 

The severity of the .winter climate in-. 
ducedDoctor Clarke to' make an early re
tu~n to; Boston, where he at once asso
,ciat~d himself with the small independent 
party headed by William Coddington, and" 
they", .all proceeded southward by \vay of 
Plymouth, with the desire and intention of 
locating/a suitabl~ site for a new settlement. 
.' Whel1 they arrived ~t Providence, Rog

er . Williflms ga ve them a cordial \velcome ' 

Having thus organized their "Bodie Poli
tick," the" next 'day this company went to 
Rhode Island ,vith their personal property 
in Roger 'Williams' shallops. Mrs. Anne ~ to his victnity. Through his influence and 

generous assistance they were 'soon en ... 
abled to purchase the island of Aquid
neck, later called' Rhode' Island, for their 
'future home. 

On I\farch 7, 1638, Doctor Clarke and 
eighteen others signed the -fpllowing com
pact : "We ,vhose name's,· are underwritten 
do hereby solemnly in the presence of J e
hovah incorporate ourselves into a Bodie 

~ . Politick, and as he shall help, will submit 
our' persons, lives and estates unto· our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the I(ing of I{ings and 
Lord of Lords, and to all those perfect and 
Inqst absolute hnvs of his given us in his 
hoiy word of truth, to be ·guided and j udg
ed thereby." Exod. xxiv, 3, 4; 2 Chron. 

- xi, 3; 2 Kings xi, Ii. 
" (Signed by,) -VVilliatn Coddingtop, John 

Clarke, William Hutchinson Jr., John Cog
geshall, Willialn Aspin\valI, Samud Wil

. bore, John Porterr4John Sanford, Edward 
Hutchinson Jr., Esq., Thotnas. Savage, 

I. William Dyre, Willialll Freeborne, Philip 
Sherman, John \Valker, Richard Carder, ~ 
William Baulston, Edward Hutchinson 
Sen'r., Henry + Bulle, his mark, Randall 
Holden." 

"March 7, 1638. We that are freemen 
incorporate of this Bodie Politick ".do elect 
and constitute William Coddington Esquire 

Hutchinson was one of the party, and re
mained there until after the death of her . 
husband, \Villiam Hutchinson Jr., in 1642. 
She and her husband arrived at Bo?ton, 
Sept~mber 18~ 1634, and on the follo\virig 
November 2 she \vas admitted a member of 
the Boston church, and rapidly acquired • 
esteem and influence: She ,vas banished 
three years later for openly and freely pro
claiming the tenet "that the person of the 
Holy Spirit dw.ells in every believer, and 
that th~ inward revelatioQs of the Spirit" 
the conscious judgments of the mind. are 
of paratnount authority." After the death 
of. her husband she removed into the terri
tory of the Dutch, near Hell Gate; \Vest
chester Co., N. Y. The Indians and the' 
Dutch. were then at ,var, and in an in
vasion of the settlement by the fomler, her 
hottse was set on fire, and she- and all her 
family, excepting one child ,vho ,vas car-. 
ried captive, perished either by the flames 
or by the weapons 'of the savages . 

Sixteen days after these settlers amved 
at Rhode Island, on March 24, .1638, Doc
tor Clarke, ~1r.· Coddington and Roger 

- Williams crossed the bay to Canonicut and 
took title' to land as follo,vs: "The 24th 
of March, 1638. M·emorandunl.... That 've 
Cannonicus and Miantunnomu the two' 

."", ... 

, 

• ! '., I 
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-chief Sachems of the N arragansetts, by ter incorporating the -four to\\rns of· Ports
virtue of 011t general command of this nlouth and Newport on the. island, -an~ 
Bay, and also the particular subjecting of Providence and vVarwick on the mainland, 
the dead Sachems of Acquidneck and Kit-· under the title, "Providence Plantations, 
ackamuckqutt, themselves and land unto _ in Narragansett Bay in New England." 
us. have sold unto NIr.· Coddington and bis The towns however did not accept and in-
'friends united unto him, the great island corporate under this charter until May 19, 
of Acquidneck, lying from hence eastward 1647. 
in this bay, as also the marsh or grass . From the comlnencenlerit of the settle
upon Conl{annicut, and the rest of the is- ment in 1638, Doctor' Clarke began to em
lands in the bay, excepting Chibachuwesa ploy himself as a gospei preacher, and in 
[now known as Prudence], fonnerly sold 1644 he founded. at Newport the second 
unto 1\1r. vVinthrop the now goverhor of -- -Baptist church in America, and became its 

. _ ~lassachusetts, and unto Mr. Williams of· pastor. . 
Providence; Also the grRss upon the rivers Seven years later, in July,I6Si,. Doctor 
and coves _ about Kitackamuckqutt, . and Clarke, Obediah Holmes ~nd" John Cran .. 
from these to Paupausquatch, for the full dall, "being representatives of the church 
payment of forty fathom -of white beads, at Newport, upon the request of William· 
to be equally divided between us. In wit- \Vitter of Lynn, arrived there, he being 
ness whereof we have here subscribed. a brother in church who by reason- of his 

"Item. That by giving by NIiantun- advanced age could not undertake so great 
nomu, ten coats and twenty hoes to the a journey." The next day being Sunday, 
present inhabitants, they shall remove- they proceeded to. ~1r. Witter's house to 
themselves from off the Island before next· hold i ,religious services, hebeing about two 
\vinter. vVitness our hands."" miles out of town. While Doctor Clarke 

Signed by Cannonicus and _ l\1iantun- was preaching. hvo constables came and 
nomu. apprehended hinl and his conlpanions; and. 

The first settlement upon Rhode Island the next morning 'they were sent to Boston. 
\vas at Pocasset, in the northern portion On July 31. 1651, they were sentenced to 
of the island, which was later called Ports- pay fines, and to renlain in prison till paid,· 

• mouth. where it is said' they dwelt in caves or else -to be publicly whipped, -for their 
until better shelters could be constructed, "nleeting at vVilliam vVitter's, July 21, and 
all agreeing that "no .one was to be ac-? then and there, and at other times preach--
counted a delinquent for doctrine." ing and 1?lasphenling. 

Early in 1639 a movement was made to On -August 31, Doctor Clarke wrote· 
create a new settlement in the southern from prison to the Hon<;>red Court assem
part of the island, and on .A.pril 28, 1639, bled -at Boston, accepting the proffer pub
Doctor Clarke.·with eight others signed the liely nlade the day before of a dispute with 
£~llowing compact preparatory to the set- the ministers, and therefore "do desire 
dement of Kewport: "It is agreed by us you would appoint the time when, and the, _ 

. \vhose hands are underwritten to propagate person with whom" the points may be dis
·a plantation in the midst of the island. or "puted publicly. This challenge' to a de

elsewhere, and to engage ourselves to bear bate was not accepted,and his fine of £20, 
equal ~harge, answerable to our strength and Mr. Crandall's were paid by their 
and estates in common, and the determina- . friends 'without their consent, they thus es
tion shall be by major voices of Judge and caping cqrporeal punishment, while. Mr. 
Elders, the J(ldge to have a double voice." Holmes was brutally flogged. Concern
vVilliam Coddington signed the compact as ing this, history affirms, "He ,vas whip-
judge, and John Clarke as elder. ped in such an unmerciful manner that for . 

~heir plan to obtain a patent of the· is- weeks he could take no rest except by ly
land, ,with the adjacent islands and other ing upon his knees and elbows, being un.

- lands, f.rom <his M'ajesty the King \vas fore- able to rest any part of his body upon the 
stalled by Roger vVilliams, who, on March bed. When he was untied from the whip..: 
I4, 1643; ·obtained from the crown a char- . ping-post, Mr. Hazel shook hands with 

! . 

". ;" 

. : " 
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-him, _ and for this was tak~n up and 'pun- 111ent' of Rhode Island for 186 Years, until 
ished so cruelly that he never returned in 1843 a more elab~:rate system" of iove~n
home, but died at the home of a friend near 111entwas adopted. Doctor Clarke nlain
Boston." rdr. Holnles positiVely refused. tained hitnself in England by using his 
all proffers of others to pay his fine of own funds, having mortgaged his estate 
£30 . . ' in Newport to Richard Dean to obtain 
. Owing to dissensions in the colony, Wil- Inoney in London for this purpose. 

Ham Coddington, who· had been governor Because Roger Willianls and JolIn 
from 1640 to 1647, declined reappoint11lent, Clarke caltnly and unfalteringly chose that 
and in January, I 649, he and his daughter even their former friends should revile 
sailed for England. He returned to Rhode thel11 , and persecute them, and ~ay all man.
Island early' in 165 1.( having. obtained from ner' of evil against. them falsely, rather than 
the English Government a comtllission to that they should deny or forfeit their indi
be . governor of the Rhode Island colony vidual convictions of conscience in religions 
for life. . .. . _ _ concernnlents, they through God's sustain-

The people resented this interference ing grace were enabled not only bountifully 
with their detnocratic fornl of governn1ent, to bless their own: day and generation, but . 
and presented to Doctor Clarke a request also now, centuries later, to be esteenled-" 

.. signed by a nlajority of t~e freelllen of the worthy of" being held in 'lovingrelnem
colony that he go to England and secure brance, and atllply crowned with un fad ... 
both a revocation of 1fr. Coddington's COlll- ing wreaths of renown and glory. - And 
l11ission, and, a charter protecting the rights why? Because they patiently folIow--
of-the colony. He accepted the service ed the example of Jesus in enduring 
and in N ovenlber~ 1651. sailed for England persecution for righteousness' sake, 'in 
at his own expense, in conlpany with Roger that sweet· and conlpassionate spirit reveal
"\Villiams, who represented the Providence eel upon the cross in the prayer, "Father, 
colony. They presented a joint address forgive thenl; for they know not \vhat they 
and .petition to. the Coullcil of State,. and do. ~~. 

-their ·mission succeeded .. October 2, 1652, \Vith a kindred patience, faith and 19ve, 
in obtaining t~e revocation of Governor it behooves us as Seventh-day Baptists to 
Coddington's COl111llission. and a confirnla... enter into their labors with a zeal, devo
tion of the Roger \VillianlS charter. 1fr. e tioq and persistence proportionate to our 
vVillianls return-ed to _-\nlerica early in Inote extended fields and privileges. 
1654,. and was nlade president of the Rhode 
IsIC}.nd colony in Septenlber. 
.' Dottor Clarke renlained in England nlore 
than twelve years too represent the colony 
at' the English Court. During this tinle 

Be the Middle Man.-
I ... B·y-reqllcst. 

. both lViassachusetts and Conne'ctictlt soug~t 
to obtain parts of the Rhode Island colony 
to be annexed to their respective bounds, . 
whkh, designs were defeated. by' Doctor 

. Clarke, who in 1662 presented two address
es to. the crown in behalf of the colQny of 

..... Rhode Island. asking for a royal charter: 
in response to whose efforts', the I(ing and 
Council· of State on September 25. 1662, 

. 'issued the order for a charter for "Rhode 
- Island and Providence Plantations," and 
on July 9, 1663; the royal seal\vas" affixed 

Out in India in the mountains I have 
heard· in th,~ twilight hour a call frOlll the -
ridge. below. _A \vay through the stillness 
conles tl:te call; and from the ridge above_ 
Ine cornes a response.· And then I can hear 
in a nlOl1lent l1lore a faint call frOl1l a far 
ridge, away up and beyond, sounding al
nlost· like a distant echo. \",That did it 
11lean? It 111eant that the lnan close above 
nle was passing the word fronl the lnan 
below" to the iuan beyond. The lllan be
low could never have reached the other luan 
except for the l1lan \vho stood on the l1lid- . 
dIe ridge and passed the ll1essage on. 0 
friends, ~here is a Jnan, down there that 
will never hear the nIan up there, unless'. 
you beconle the one' on the ll1iddle ridge. 

, 
'. 

to the document, which procured for the 
residents of the colony a civil and religious 
liherty far in advance of their tilnes. This 
charter served as the basis of the govern-

. . C".._ 
-" c.. R. ] all'l~ier .. 

'.; 
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Young People's _ Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

The Christian Graces. 

REV. E. D. VAN HORN. 

influence \vill be an ever-widening one. The 
first reference, Peter iv, 7-1 I, in the Twen .. 
tieth Century Testament, gives strong empha
sis to the three following qualit'ies or graces. 

I. Self-control. "Th~refore exercise 
self-r~straint and be calm, that you may 

.. 

be able to pray." Under the stress and 
strain of present living, with all its hurry_ 
and flurry, this is timely adnlonition. Too 
many people have been caught in the mad 

PrayerJ11,eeting topic for J.lII ay 7, 1910. rush of life and go tearing through with 
Daily Readings. no time for quiet thought, medit~tion an~ 

. Sunday, l\1ay I-Forgiveness (Col. iii, prayer. As a result they go blundering·· 
. - M tt ..). . like Peter; they wear their brains· in the 12,13; a .. IV, 14 . 

_. Monday, l\1ay 2-, Purity (Matt. v, 18,; back of their heads, acting ~rst and then 
I John iii, 1-3). thinking afterwards, and often to their own 
. Tuesday, 11ay 3-11eekness (l\tlatt. V, 3; sorrow and regret. I suspect that we all 

N .. - ) need to exercise self-control at times. 5, 9; I urn. Xll, 3 . 
vVednesday, "May 4-Hospitality (Heb. Unless one is master of himself he can 

xiii, r-3; 3 John 5-8). . not expect to command the attention and· 
.. Thursday, l\1ay 5--Godliness' (Titus ii, .. respect of others. Self-control means:· 

I 1-14) . "the control of the temperament, th~ in-
Friday, 11ay 6-Love (I Cor. xiii; Col. stincts, the emotions, the will, both in 

... ). th~mselves and 'against the various appeals 111, 14 . 
-Sabbath, lVIay 7-Topic: "The Christian that are made to them in daily life, with a· 

graces" (I Peter iv, 7-II; Col. iv, 6). i vie\v to the accomplishment of some pur· 
: pose or the maintenance of some phase of 

CO~IMENTS. character." "As exhibited in .Christ, it 
- Webster's definition of "grace;' may means not only steadiness and freedom 

throw' a little light upon the ideal Christian from irritability, a calm temper unruffled 
character to which we 'should seek to give by influences from \vithout, but the inflex
defihite form . in our minds as we study ible direction $ of the spirit and will _ upon 
this topic. "That element in manner, de- the accompl~hment of purpose, than which 
portment, carnage, form, or language neither ethics nor- religion can display. a 

- ',. which renders -it appropriate, harmonious ·worthier." 
and agreeable." The -word is also used ~. 2. Love. "Above all things, let. your 
in a theological sense but this, I think, is love for one another 1?e earnest for 'Love 
sufficient for our purpose. throws -a veil over countless sins.'" "True 

Every Christian' Endeavorer is desirous; love does not go up and down the street 
-I am sure, of possessing those graces of gossiping about the faults and itnperfec
. character· which will make his life lovable tions of others, painting them in their dark
and' loving, and hence a great influen'ce est colors; .put like a . broken-hearted 

. among his friends and associates. Noone mother, yearning over the sins·· of . her 
wishes. to be unattractive, unpopular and child, it hastens to 'throw a veil over 
shunned in social life. ·We all like 'wide them" and forever hides them from public, 
circles of friends and friendships. In fact,· . gaze, in the secret of the heart where the 
the ,vider one's Circle of friendships the world will never know." For the many 
greater .is one's responsibility and the- op- other wonderful and beautiful acts 'which 

. portunity of doing good. Therefore it is love performs see I Cor. xiii. 
. - a laudable aspiration in one to desire the 3. Service. "Whatever the gift that 

extension of such a field of usefulness.' each has received, use it in the service of 
T'he topic this week -is especially help- others, as good stewards .. of the' ,;arie.d 

fulin showing us' the true way of making bounty of God." The law of servIce 15 

our . lives so attractive- that our circle of one of the fundamental laws of the king- . 

_. . 
c :- ~ ,. :.. ..• <' ".,,' ":'" 
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dom 'of heaven. Jesus himself came ,not t~dance of young people at the session was 
to . be ministered unto but to minister and not as large as on some former occasions; 
to give his life for othets. Service, no due no doubt to the fact that the time 'set 
rilatter how menial, is honorable, and is the for the hour was Sunday afternoon, this 

· ~real badge of distinction. Christ said, "He being done in order to give the young. peo
that would be· great among you, let him pIe an opportunity to attend the Bible read
be the servant of all." Let no Endeavorer ing, "The Sabbath," by Dean' Main, ~nd 
think then that when he has taken his part also the symposium, "How can we best 
in the prayer meeting he' has fulfilled his prepare our young people to meet-the temp
pledge. On the other hand he must fill tation of· . leaving the Sabbath ?" both of 
full every day of the week with consecrat- which were given on Sabbath afternoon at 
ed service, the ultimate purpose of which the hour generally assigned to the work of 

. is to bring happiness and blessing to others. the young people.. The wisdom of this' 
The. last reference, CoL iv, 6, suggests change iri the hour seems to have been 

. .. the need of being temperate in the use of· fully demonstrated by the large~ attendance 
· language. "Let your conversation always of our young people at both the above ex
be kindly, and ~easoned, as it were, with ercises on Sabbath afternoon. While it 

· salt; that you may know in each case what does not come within the scope of the writer 
answer you ought to give;" This passage of this ~rticle to give . the detailed account 

. - reminds us of that in the third ~hapter and of the two exercises mentioned above, he' 
sixteenth verse, "Let the _ word of Christ can not but express his appreciation of 
dwell in you richly in all wisdom'; . . . both, and wish that it might be the privilege 
singing ,vith grace' in your hearts." . As· . of all our young people to listen to a sim
we know the nationality of the foreigner iliar presentation of the Sabbath question, 
by his speech, so ,ve can easily detect the which question, in his opinion, is the most 
Christian by the grace of his la\1guage. vital one before us as a denomination at the 
His language ,viII betray. his country. prese:1t time .. -

· Therefore "keep thy heart with all dili- The exercises of the young people's hour 
gence; for out of it are the i.ssues of life." \ver~ opened by singing, followed by prayer 
The only ,vay to have a clean and' ,vhole- by Dean·l\1ain. An excellent paper, "Young 
some and kindly language is to have a People and the ~fissionary :SIovement,", was 
dean heart. presented by 1\1iss ,Chloe Clarke of the First 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE LEADER.' .Alfred ~ociety. This paper has been re-
l\1'ake a list of other graces: for' eX~.lJl- quested for publication, and 1-liss ClarKe 

pIe, those named in Gal. v, 22. Get the has kindly consented to its appearing, so 
's'9ciety interested in the topic by calling that Ollr young people will have th~ pr!,vi

ahention to it the ·,veek before and ask le<;lge of reading it in the RECORDER in the
ea~h one to come prepared to tell what near future. Following the.reading of this 
:gr~ce in others has helped him most. In paper, a pleasing solo was sung by l\1iss 
short, make the . meetirig an experience Leona Place . 
meeting in which will be reflected the needs The' closing exercise of the hour 'vas' a 
of each one. This \vill have a tendency to ,most timely and instructive talk '011 the. sub- . , 
exalt those qualities of heart which are ject, "Y cung People and the Bible," bv 
most needed in the society. . Rev. Walter ... t. Greene. He spoke in part 

Young People's Hour at the Semi-Annual 
. Meeting of the Western Association. 

REPORTED BY ROY R. THORNGATE . 
The exercises. of the young people's hour . 

at the semi-annual meeting of the Western 
Association, which was held with· the Sec
on<;l Alfred Church,April 1-3, were under 
the clirection of Miss Agnes Kenyon, presi
dent of the First Alfred society. The at .. 

as follows: . 
"The a\vakening interest in Bible study and 

religious education. is one of the hopeful 
signs in the, present age. This gro,ving in
terest may \vell lead us as young people to 
inquire as to our relation to the study of 
the Bible. Let us ~note, first of all, that 
.it t's a book that it is worth 'while for us 
to kno'lv . . The Bible has made profound 
impression upon civilization. The highest 
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civilizations have been guided by ideals 
that' have their source in the Bible. The 
greatest, nations have loved it best; the 

, ,vorId's literature teelllS with biblical truth, 
and illustrations. The world's greatest 
men, also, have found help and inspiration 
'in its pages. It is worth while for us to 
know the Bible because it gives the true per,
:spective of life. In the midst of a 111ate-

, rialistic age there is needed sonlething that 
will,'remind 111en that life does not consist 
in the abundance of things that a 11lan pos
ses-seth. 

"'If it is worth while to know the Bible~ 
there are certain things that we should 
know" about the Bible. The Bible is a 
history, a record, of the' religious experi-

, ences of 111en ,,,ho had' a rel1larkable, sense 
,of spiritual yalues. It tells of men \vho ' 

, lived near to God. sOlne nearer than others, 
sonle ~yho attaine"d a high degree of relig

·.ious experience. others \\'ho wavered and 
fell, but' rose again to do his will. It is 
also a book that reveals our heayenly 

. - . . 
Father. The Bible is 110t a book of the-
ology, but a book of life. that shows us 
the heart of God and his plan and purpose. 

" Finally; it 'is a book with a l1lessage for the • 
present age. It ,- speaks in the language of 
long ago, but \\"lth a Inoral lTIeaning 'that is 
modern. For those that l1lourn it has com
fort, for those that are unrighteous. it ex
horts ,to righteousness, to a lllaterialistic 
age it has a lnessage of l1loral values<', 

Her spirit \vas very rebellious .over 'this 
seenlingly cruel fate. Why mu~t her thirst 
for knowledge go unsatisfied, thus crippling 
her in her usefulness, while so tnany, who 
'could have the privileges for ,which she 
yearned, were throwing their opportunities 
away? But stern duty detnanded that ,'she 
give· up her cherished plans; and. after a 
hard-fought battle she decided to do so. 
\Vhen the question had' been settled she 
tried to keep the subject out of her mind 
and succeeded fairly well in so doing unless ' 
she visited Auburn and then the sight of 
the, college caused depression' of spirits 
for SOlne days. 

She seldo;n attended the coh1mencem¢ht 
exercises of the college becatlse,she haqnO 
,vav to get there, but this sumlner afforcled " 
an ·opportunity for her to go which she was 
not 'long in accepting. " ' , ., 
, "'Vhat's in a nalne ?" Martha listened .to 
the exercises with deep interest t1~tit· th~ 
conferring of the degrees: She paid little 
heed to this until the degree of 'c1octorof " 
divinity was conferred upon Rev. Nathan
iel Heilll1an, Glasgow, Scotland. There 
was sotnething in the sound of the name a? 
it was spoken that fixed her attention. At 
the close of the exercises she asked sevetal" 
people .if they kne\v who this minister was 
,,,ith the striking name, who had received' , " 

I ' " 
a degree; but like her none' .of those" she , 
asked 'nad ever heard the' natne b~fore~' ' 

.. I 

Martha Burnham. 1 

:Yr.-\RGARET BELL. 

Chapter .;:1[Vl1. 
, 'T6the young tilne tnoves slowly; and 
after \vhatseenled to :\Iartha a very long 
period,' she ~eached that point in life'" which 
is loo~ed forward to by young people with 

','such deep interest-the twenty-first birth
dav.' But how different the circumstances 

, Th:at spring, at the organizCitio.n 'of the 
'Sund,ay school, j\'1artha \vas ele"cteclsecre-, 
tary. I, This was the first time, since' the 
origift of the Sunday school in that COlnnltt-:-

_ nity that a lady had been elected to fill any 
of its offices. And strange tosa:v~ ,vhile a, 
secretary had alway's been elected, he, wa's' 
never heard from after the day of election, ; 
no report having ever been given the school 
,or kept on record. 

J _ 

surrounding her fronl those she had antici
pated \vhen laying plans for her 'life/s 
wock! i 

She ,vas now face to face with the fact 
, that instead of her, education's being nearly .. 
completed she must relinquish all hope of 

,- e'ver obtaining that for which there was an 
indefinable longing in her soul. 

I. CopyrIght, 1910, by Mrs. Martha F. TNardrier. 

As the summer advanced, it was decided 
to unite 'with some other Sunday'schools in ~ 
a union picnic on the fifteenth of August; , 
by the side of a beautiful little' lake \vithin 
easy reac~.' , A literary and Inusical pro-' 
gram \vas arranged for, in which each Sun
day school was to be represented. Martha 
was asked by, her superin'tendent to get 
them up a piece and she consented to try. 

When the day for the picnic came. it 
proved to be as near the ideal as one could ' 

. .~ 

~', '", : 
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expect., , The school~ were all well repre ... 
set;lted, it being estimated 'that there, ,were 
five hundr~d people on the grounds. 

, One of ~1artha's special' frieilds, who 
,vas always worried over the details of any 
matter with which she ,vas connectecl-one 
of that class to whom the world owes a 
gI eat debt of' gratitude for their painstak
ing labor in seeing that all public occasions 

, in " which they are concerned 1110ve aJong 
properly and harmoniously, when she learn ... 

, ed that Martha was going to be on the pro
gram inte~iewed heron the subject of 
dress~ l\1artha told her she had nothing 
save a plain \vhite dress that \vas sl.titable 
to "wear, Her friend 'replied that that 
dress \vould be all right providing it had a 

, ,"train" and asked if she could not fix it, 
"For," she said" "as a representative of our 
Sunday school we want you to appear on 
the stage dressed as beconles the occasion." 

A.lthough somewhat averse to the plan, 
~Iartha agreed to it out of deference to 
her friend's wishes. - But when they 
reached the grounds it was found that the 
stage which had been erected for such oC-' 
casions ,vas condenlned. and lVI artha ,,,ho 
had not gone back on the record she made 
when she tipped the beanl at" eleven pounds 
dared, not risk herself upon it, and was 
compelled ' to let her \vhite train sweep, 
cOlnpletely hidden fro In view, over the bot- ' 
tom' of. a· Jarge ~arnl wagon. But in h.er 
l11ind the predo111inating thought was the 
salvation: of boys ~nd girls, and in deliver
ing her "piece" she strove, to the utmost 
of her ability to, arouse a deeper intere~t 
in the Suriday-school work. 
, , The memory of this picnic has always 
been cherished in }Iarth'a' s Inincl. Its an
riiversary is never forgotten and whenever 

, it ,has' been possible she has visited the 
grottnds on the day of its annual recur
rence; foron that day the heavy cloud thCit 
hung over her head was lifted, and her 
soul flooded \vith light. .. As the sun de-

, : sc~nded the \vestern sky the scene beCatl1e ' 
"so full of inspiration that, although her 
friends were chatting gaily by her side, 
l\1artha withdrew into the solitude of her 
soul and communed with the God of na-

" ture; and as they left, the grounds she said, 
, "What a happy, happy day! Is not this 

a type of heaven?" 

,'1 

One evening du~ing' this summer Mar .. 
tha retired' to her room under great de
pression of spirits. In the night she dreanled 
that a, book was handed to her. UpQn 
opening it she found several pages writt.en,,' 
over. c These she perused eagerly; b\ltas 
she turned a page toward the end of the 
book -she saw the picture of a very high, 
steep hill with a green foot-path leading 
upward,. At the left of the path and ex
tending to the edge of the picture was a 
forest' of' beautiful green trees, while at 
the right of the path was a deep rocky 
preCIpice. A fe\,~T people \vere climbing 
the steep acclivity in the foot--pat~. 

As she gazed spellbound at the picture 
, the thought came'io her that that hill ,vas 

the "hill of life." .At length, she rai~ed 
her eyes above the picture and there on the 
white page she saw written her initials and 
the ,vords. "vVait twelve years." There 
,vere also the letters- "h. a. p." \vhich - in 
her dreanl she' ~h, ought ,--~tood for "happy." 

, She awoke dee~ly impressed and encour-
aged. " , 

Does God speak to people in dreanlS in 
this age ?Probably not often: but if a 
soul that is sinking beneath its burdens can 
be saved bv that ,nleans. would it not -be 
in harnl0n}: with his ,nature to send. the 
dreanl? 

The next spring- ~Iartha ,vas elected sup-: 
erintendent of the Sunday school and, her 
election was like the bu~sting of _a bomb 

7\ • 
in the church and cOlnll1unity. , '_,' 

Her election 'had been brought about by 
- the presiding elder "vho cal1le to the church 

in the winter preceding this event to con .. 
duct a quarterly meeting. He was a pro
gressive nlan and deeply interested in the 
Sunday schools. He visited at .~Ir. Burn
hanl's arid had a long talk with :\fartha 
and her parents' on the needs _of the, Sun
day schools. He said he was going to put, 
forth a special effort that year to make 
the Sundav schools in his district nlore ef"; 

- .t. '. 

'ficient in their work, that jhey were sadly 
in need of' sttperintendents who would in.;. 
troduce ne,v Inethods and spend some time 
on the, work outside the Sunday-school' 
hour.' He then told them that he "ranted 
k1artha elected superintendent of this Sun
day school. 

lVlrs. Burnhatll tried to dissuade ,hjm,', 

. , 
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1\ 
J telling· him that 11artha's timidity would ing so homely, and now it seemed she, must 

,prevent her' being successful. He replied be hindered in her advancement in, the 
that he had noted that timidity; "But," he \vorld by the fact that she was a ,woman. 
said, "she has talent. She \vill never use Homely-and-a woman! Surely the 
that talent unless she is crowded out into fates had dealt hardly with her. ' 
the front \vhere she will have to use it, The opposition to her superintendency, 
and \ve are going to put her in the front." , became active, making her work 'very dif-

Before lea~ing the cDmmunity he talked ficult. It was not long until one of her 
the matter, up with some of the leading friends came and told her of the way mat-

. church members \vho heartily coincided ters were shaping themselves and that the 
; \vith his views. So, after quarterly meet- p~ople were thinking of asking her to re- , 
, ing \vas over, lVlartha began to hear whis- sign., 
, perings that she \vould be elected superin- After careful thought of the matter; con-,~ 

,tendent of the Sunday school. She had sidering the manner in which she had been 
been praying for some time that the Lord called to the \vork, Martha bad~ her friend 
\vould give her \vork in his vineyard, but tell the people that she should not resign 

,could it be possible that he \vould can her even should she be requested to do so; that 
t.o such a ~vork as that. Here she faced ,if the ones who elected her~ stood by her 
a ne\v =difficulty. Should she accept such she should serve till her 'term expired. 
a pDsition she felt that she must accept all She received the message and gave her re- , 
the duties .of the position and she simply , ply with' no sign of elnotiDn save tD laugh, 
cDuld not pray in public. To speak in and her friend told the people, that l\1ar
prayer meeting was a cross so heavy that tha cared not the least what they said or 
it 'was often passed by. But what did her did, she simply laughed over the matter. 
consecration to God mean and of what use Yes, she laughed; but only the Ot:le who 

, \vas it to ask God to send her work if she knows all things knew of the sleepless 
\v0uld not accept the ,york when it came? nights she spent as' she ,vrestled ~n prayer 
The struggl~ ended in her telling the Lord ,for strength to meet the, trying ordeal in 
that should she be elected she', would to the ' the spirit of Christ. But oh, the counsels 
best of her ability aSStlnle all the responsi- of that no\v sainted mother., Blessed be' 
bilities of the office. her memory! for as the arrow pierced her, 

She had no idea there would be any de- own heart she said: ,"Go carefullv, my 
cided opposition, to her election, 'but ~vhen child, remember that if you suffer f~r th~ 
the decisive day came the nlinority who sake '.of the cause it isa small matter, but 
opposed the election \vas almost as large if the cause suffers, through you it is a,,' 
'as the majority by \vhom she was elected. .great matter." ,," 
She' was present and sa\v this but had no lVlr. Burnham \v'as terribly wrought' up 
thought but that the minority \vould quiet- over the matter. He advised Martha not 
Iy acquiesce in the vote of the majority. to resign,' telling het that perhaps it was 

'_It never occurred to her that they \vould, \vell enough to, let people push you up , ' 
'po anything to hinder her \york. against the ,vall, but if they undertook to: 

But the people \vere alarmed for the \vel~ push you through the wall it ,vas time to 
fare of Zion. To \vhat kind of a pass had stand your ground. ' ' 
they come where a woman could be elected ' In June of this summer M'artha attended, 
superintendent' of their Sunday school? a Sunday-school convention jn an. adjoin
Had they not read in the Bible that "peril- ing county, crossing for the first time' her 
ous' times" \vould come? But they little county line. She was greatly blessed at 

1 _ expected it ,vould be in their daVe "Now this convention in delivering her address 
that they' \vere fairly' launched ., in those on Early Impressions, nearly the whole 
times it behooved them to' buckle on their ' audience being moved _ to tears. 
~rrhor and gird themselves' for the con- ' The Sunday school closed in the fall ac ... 
fliet. . ' cording to custom. No attempt ~as' tnad.e. 

Poor Nlartha! vVhat had she not suf- to reelect her the next spring; as it would' , 
fered in childhood in consequence of be:- have been a most unwise 'thing to do" "'" 

. :. 
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,>Thaf summer she was put upon the pro
gram ,for the Sunday-school, convention. 
She was obliged to go on the cars to reach 
this cDnvention and. 'so for the first time she 
stepped inside a car. 

As the time drew near for the Sunday 
school to close for the winter, Martha re

, ceived a call one evening from some of her 
,strongest friends and supporters, who 
told, her the people were anxious to 
ke~p ,the Sunday school up through 
the winter and "vanted to kno\v if 

'she would consent to let her nanle 
run for superintendent. She hardly 
kne,v what to say to this request, for she 
had' becolne so accustomed to adverse 
winds, that she had almost ceased: to look 
for ,any other kind. However they per
suaded her' to consent and she was elected 
with practically no opposition anet' served 
in, that relation' a vear. 

-' 

The winter's term prov~d the 1110st StlC-' 

cessfulof any the people had ever witness
ed. There \vas no friction~ all working to
gether harmoniously. But a still greater 

, ' surprise ,was awaiting ~lartha. \\Then the' 
,delegates returned frOtn the ,annual confer .. 
ence that fail,- they brought back word that 

-' the' conference branch of the \Voman~s 
l\1issio'nC!cl-y ... A.ssociation had been organiz
,ed, electing her for president. A.lI the oth
er officers were' ,vives of ministers and i her 
seniors. 

I 

, ~,What could she do about it?, She had 
receivedn6 training that fitted. her to fill 
'such 'an' importa~t office. She had no 

,money to' buy necessary literature to infonn 
hers~lf regarding the ,\;ork nor < to pay her 
expenses to the, Ineetings, and it seemed as 

'if she had no time or strength for added 
, duties~ , 

'S~e. was' slightly acquainted with the 
lady who had 'been elected secretary, a tal
ented, cultured woman, and ,vrote her of 
the 'difficulties in the way; bu~ instead of 
the reply reading as she expected it would, 

, ,it contained an urgent appeal 'for her to 
accept the office. The result was that she 
decided 1'0 attempt the ,york she felt was so , 
far beyond her ~bility, and at once set 
about the task of preparing herself as best 
she could for the duties that had been com~ 
Initted to her keeping. , 

(To _be continued.) 

Tract Society-Meeting of Board of Directol'l.' 
The Board of Directors of the American 

Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, on Sunday, April 
10, 1910, at 2, o'clock, p. m., President 
Stephen Babcock in the chair. . , , 

~1embers present: Stephen Babcock, 
J. ... A.. Hubbard, C. C. Chipman, Edwin, 
Sha\v, W. ,N!. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard, 
J. D. Spicer, T. L. Gardiner, N. 0. ~1oore; 
E.-D. Van Horn, Asa F. Randolph, W.-'C. 
Hubbard, D. E. Titsworth, 0. S. Rogers, 
A. L. Titsworth. 

, \Tisitor: \Vm.E. \Vitter. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Edwin Sha,v~ 
11inutes of last nleeting were read. 
The, COll1nlittee on Distribution of Lit-

erature pr~sented the following report: 
, 

The Committee on Distribution of Literature , 
recommended that the Society bear the expense 
_of sending copies of, Bible Studies on the Sab
bath Question, by Arthur E: ~Iain. to students 
of our schools and to classes for Bible study as 
suggested by the author. 

Re·:oml1'lenda tion adopted. 
The Tract COlnmittee of the Joint Com

mittee reported that Jacob Bakke!' had been, 
written regarding his visitirig A.frica, and 
letters of instruction and introduction' sent 
hilTI. The offer of $50.00 per- Inonth and 
expenses was made and $300.00 sent to 
hiln, one-half being contributed by - the 
~Iissionary Society, and one-half by this 
Society .. 

Rep·ort received as report of progress. 
The Conlmittee on Progtalu for Tract' 

Society hour at .conference presented a re
port, which was - received as a report of 
progress. ' _ 

The Treasurer presented his report for 
the third quarter duly audited, which on 
nlotion ,vas adopted. H~ also reported 
the anlount of cash on hand. 

The Corresponding Secretary reported 
correspondence fronl the following per
sons: Rev. E., B. Saunders,' Rev. L: .A .• 
Platts, Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Rev~ A .. E. 
~Iain, Prof. E. H. Lewis, J. F. Parker, 
A. S. Babcock, ~Irs. C. R. Cla,vson. Cor
liss F. Randolph~ Nathaniel 'Babcock Gor
ton,1Irs. J. 6~. Hardy, J. JI. ,Russell, 
George B; Utter~ Rev.> ].; F. Shaw,- Rev. 
G. B. Sha,v, Joseph J. I(ovats. C. C. Chip
man, Pres. C. B. Clark' and ,A. E. Wentz. 
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Pu.rsuant to correspondence. from 'Cor
'liss F., Randolph, Recording Secretary of 
.the Sabbath School Board, it was voted 
to pay one half of the traveling expenses of 
its Field Secretary, Rev. vValter L. Greene, 

'. for two months' ~ervices in the Southwest
ern .Association during the cOI11ing sunllner. ' 

Pursuant to correspondence troll1 NIrs. 
C. R. Clawson, Secretary of the \Vestern 
Association~. and .A. S. Babcock, Secretary 
of the Eastern .A.ssociation. it was voted to . 
request Editor T. L~ Gardiner to repr-esent 
us at the associations and have charge of 
the Tract Society hours. Cor. Sec. Shaw to 
.assist him at the Eastern A.ssociation. 

,The' correspondence frOt11 Rev. L. A ... 
Platts and Sec. E. B. Saunders embodied· 
reports of their. work for the l110nth of 
~Iarch, . and that frotn Rev. Eli F. Loof
boro for the last qua_rter. 
. Correspondence froITI A.. E. \Ventz "~vas 

~ .. - . 

referred 10 Editor Gardiner and Secretary 
'Shaw with power. 

V-oted that Cor. Sec. Shaw be requested 
fO \yrite Senator .A .. ckerman and A.ssembly
m~n Pierce expressing our appreciation of 
the interest nlanifested by thenl in the pas
sage of the bill having property of defunct 
Se,,~enth-day Baptist churches in this State 
'revert to the Seventh-day Baptist ~Iission-
'ary Society instead of the First-day Bap
, tist 3Iissionary. Society as under a previous 

la\y. 
In view 'of the increased cost of living 

in this vicinit,-, and the laborious ,work 
bei~lg ,clone by' the Editor of the SABB.:\TH 
RECORI?ER and the Business ~Ianager of 
the Publishing HouseL it \yas voted to make' 
the salary of each $1.400.0~ per year, be
ginning .. A.pril 1, 1910. 

V'oted that we nlake record of our ap-
preciation of the vffer of the Plainfield 

. church for the services of its pastor in 

. field ,vork for a tinle this Stunlner. 
~ In order to· secure nlore space in the 
~ABn'\TH RECORDER for general use by the 
Editor, it was voted that the Board approve 
of reducing the space occupied by the Sab
bath-school lessons, and that the back of 
the cover be utilized for space if desirable. 

.l\IIinutes approved. 
.-' Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
Rec. Sec. 

Seventh Day Baptists In. Etirope and AD1erica~ 
• • ~ .' I 

REV. E. A. 'VITTER. . . 

As this new historical voltlme has cotite 
into Illy hands after these years of 'Yaiti!1g,. 
I feel in Illy heart the words of the opening 
chapter, "vVhat Hath GodvVrbttghf;;' for 
surely God has been l110ving upon . the 
hearts and minds of those who have had 
to do with the cotnpilation of this work,' 
else they could never have produced it. 

That is a terse sa ying 'in the opening, 
Ser111011, "He who regards not the ,past,.' 
cares little for the future. "Every mel11- . 
ber of our denOtnination \vhO'has a. love 
for the denoll1ination and a desire· to kno,,,'_ 
of its struggles and its victories, has' n8w 
placed \vithin his reach'a work"the'vahie 
of which will be revealed 1110re and ljiOre 
as titne ·passes.. , , 

.As we look through the' table. of contents.' 
we are· struck with ;th~ scope of the -\york, 

,and as we ttlrn to the various papers there~' 
in entll11erated weare not disappointediq. .. 
the nlatter' presentedan~' the evidence of' 
untiring research there manifest. The 
111ark of worthy leaders is_starilped upon 
S0111e . of tho~e who have 'heen· f6rembst in' 
the preparation of this work. 

The large nUll1ber of :half-t6nes oflead~' . 
ers and places not . only embellishes ,', the· : 
book but helps to. 111ake nlore vivid and .,,' 
,valuabl~ th~ \':ritings and places illustrated. 

. I consider the 'vork. so\ialuable to me.as, 
a Seventh-day Baptist that I \vould gladly' 
go without sortie cOlnfo~ that I 111ight' pos-. 
sess it. . Every Seventh-day Baptist fall).:
ily should afford, in so~e \vay, to be pos- . 
sessed of this monunlental work, so" ,,\rell' 
fitted to give to them the information' that .. 
will deepen their love for the callse, and in- : 
spire within each breast a, feeling of .rev
erential .pride f9r the ancestors gone.' ' 

The Man Qf the Hour •.. 

Little Charles was: sent to ·1\1iss R's ·to 
retUlTn . a basket.· He \vasreceiv~d, very 
cordially and invited to come "sometime 
and stay to dinner." "Tha'nk you," said 
Charles very solemnly, "I will; I'll stay to
day! "-The Dclineator~ 

"There is nothing\vrong in life butqur . 
universal habit of living on the surface/'. 

1 : 
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Children's Page 

, .. Boys" . Junior, Endeavor Work, Milton, Wis. 

On the cover this week \vill be found 
a picture of. the' boys' orchestra. of the 
Junior Endeavor class. in ~Iilton, \Vis. 

• > .A.ccompanying the printed progran1 sent· 
the. RECORDER. was a post-card contain~ng 
the picture of fifteen young boys belonging 

· to the society. On ~Iarch 24 they held a 
concert in ~Iilton, the proceeds of which 
were to· be used for honle IniEsion work 

, in' Brother HurIev~s field, northern \Vis
consin .. " f, The pioceecls 'were $9.70, to 
which the' boys added, out of their treas
ury, enQugh to 1nake $15 for that wcit:k. 
'This~ bo~~s' . class is e,:ic1ently a live one, 
and Its ~enlbers are beIng prepared for the 
active. Christian work so ll1uch needed in 
all our churches. It is a good thing for 
boys to become 'interested thus in the ~Jas
ter's work. \Ve notice on their progranl 
ni,neitems' of 111usic consisting of violin and
piano solos, and full orchestra pieces, in
terspe~sed with recitations and songs. 
. These fifteen boys of, ~lilton~s Junior 

Endeavor belong t~ a large cOlllpa·ny of-
· Juniors throughout 'the denolnination. upon 
whom \vin.depend the future, of bur church

. es. : l\1ay God 'bless andke~p all the boys. 

- , - . 

Ohristian Enthusiasm. 

.A •. A. \LANGWORTHY. 

.. \i\Te',:wish to use ·the \'Tord e~lthusiasrn in 
. the. sense. ,in \vhich it. is applied to· the 

patriot;' the 'hero~ the Christian. Rather 
:' '. . 

than "Violent passion or excessive il11ag-
ination, we \voula denote by it that ear
nestnes:sof purpose, \vhich 'works toward 
lofty ends .. 

"It, is· a 'well-authenticated fact that in 
" .order to . achieve. large and noble results 

,in any undertaking, we I11USt put forth an 
energy COln1nenSllrate with the' ends sought. 

'When our' Nation was cursed "lith Ameri
can slavery and ·we listened to words spok
. en by such men as Garrison, Phillips and 
others who were 'working for its abolition, 
. in many ears it sOllnded like an . idle tale 

. ! 

\vhich wotiId never be. realized ; yet by con
tinued effort the masseg at length were in
cited' to sueh action as resulted in' n~mov
ing one of the greatest curses which e-ver 
infested .A.n1erican soil. 

In the ten1perance cause there have been 
tllen who have f6ught the te~perance bat
tle with an enthusiastll which has been felt, 
which' is still working like leaven, and 
which sooner or later will achieve results 
which will reach far toward rel110ving in
tet11perance. In the business' world we of7' " 
ten see 1l10vements which for' years appear 
to be LLlt as tht little cloud which was be
held by one of, old-which preceded the 
falling ,of a 111ighty rain after a long 
drought. . -Yet in the fulness' of tinle they 
bring re~su1ts which astonish the doubting 
ones of earth. . Look at what has been 
accoll1plished by electric po\\.'er as the. re
sult of continual effort put forth by l11en 
filled with an enthusiastic purpose. 

N O\V this same' spirit carried into the 
religio"us ,vorld will have the sanle effect. 
\Vhile it is true that as we look out upon . 
a :world cursed with' Sill: as we Ii~ten to 
profanity at every street comer: as we 
h.ear it falling fro;'n the lips of those ,vho 
have been reared in Christian honles and 
of SOl1le who are professed Christians; as 
we behold the nlasses ,,'ending their way 
frOl11 . rather than to\yarel the house of' 
Goel on the Sabbath. seenling to find more' 
pleasure in the ways. of sin th'an in the 
paths· of righteousness. we are often d,is-
111avecl and even for the tinle cast down. 

~ . 

.Yet as we consider this question~let us 
re'nlen1ber that! God has declared that his . , , 1 . ' 

, \Vorel shall not return unto· hilTI void. but, 
that it shall bting forth that for which it 
was sent forth. . :\s the cause of .-\n1eri
can slavery has been retlloved' by persistent 
enthusiastic effort: as God ha~ listened to 
thehtunble prayer of the oppressed~ and 
freedoll1 has C0111e t6 thell1, even so. if all 
Christians will put forth a united enthusi
astic effort for the salvation of the world, 
it must bring res'ults whieD. will be quite as 
astonishing as those brought by effort in 
other directions. 

vVhen we look at the great plan of salva
tion: when we contel11plate the sacrifice 
w'hich ,vas made. to redeem'the world from 
sin; when we listen to' the great and broad 

'. 

. ~ " 
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invitation, . '~Look unto me, and be ,ye 
saved, all the ends of the' earth." "The 
spirit and the bride say, Come .... And 
whosoever \vill, let him take the ,vater of 
life freely", \ve must lack faith in God 
to .believe that his vVord will return void 
of effect. 
, But' .the question arises here, ho\v shall 
it be accomplished? vVe reply, by per
sistent enthusiastic' effort. When men will 
be true to their Christian vows and will 
show forth by well-ordered lives and a' 
godly conversation' that they have indeed 
been \vith and learned of the meek and 
lo\vly Jesus, and thus become missi6na~ies 
and ambassadors for Christ, \ve shall be ... 

. gin to see the dawning of the bright day 
'when every man shall know the Lord. 

, " I . . Our churches should be made places of 
f. beauty' ,and pleasant resort. Our Bible 

schools shQuld be inviting and attractive' 
a~d thus dra\v our children and youth ,vith
iIi and' under their po\ver. Bright flowers 
and. sweet music have their mission to \vin, 
and enthusiastic superintendents and teach':' 
ers who will throw their best efforts into 
the work 'will. bring out most excellent re
sults. Children must be reached by spe
cial means. For an illustration on this 
point our Inind goes. back to our early 
-childhood. During the pastorate of Eld. 

· Henry Clarke 'with the Second Seventh
day 13aptist Church of Hopkinton~ a series 
of revival meetings were held by Rev. J] 
Balsey H. Baker with excellent results. 
Quite a· number of young people and chil
dren infhe community were touched by 
his enthusiastic spirit and led. to accept 
Christ. . He sa\v the need of inducing them 
to continue to come to the house of God 
and therefore promised to every boy and 
girl \vho \vould be punctual in attendance. 
at Bible .school a present at the end 
of the year. It had its desired effectancl 
resulted .in a good attendance. Some of 
those boys ,and girls gre\v up into strong 
Christian men and \vomen and helped to 
perpetuate this and other churches. Thus 

· by a little special effort an influence \-vas 
set at work \vhich has had its effect all the 

· way' along for . more than half a century. 
To reach out with enthusiastic spirit after 
the children and young people, and gather 

. ' 

them into the fold and give them something 
to do that will interest them in church 
work IS well worthy the ·name of mission
ary work. 

Vve have an illustration of what earnest 
enthusiastic Christian work will accomplish . 
in the building up of the Nortonville 
and the Farina (Ill. ) churches, and the 

. Boulder. Church at Boulder, Col., also the 
church and school at Fouke, Ark. Had 
\ve more such workers the. cause 6f Christ . 
would not languish and pine as it often 
does .. Look at the enthusiasm of Wm. C. 
·I(enyon in building up educational inter
ests and note the results, and let us learn 
a lesson of what may be accomplished by' 
an enthusiastic Christian spirit. 
. We need this spirit in order t6 be pros

pered in our \voi-ldly business, and if so' 
we ,equally need it in order to make a suc
cess in building up our churches and Bible 
schools. It is this spirit of Christ.ian en
thusiasmcarried out that will hasten the 
day "vhen all shall kno\v the Lord. Let ... 
the Christian world unite for the· accom ... 
plishtnent of this object. Let them live 
up to what they profess, .anq success will 
surely attend their efforts. 

HOME NEWS, 

I 

VVELLSVILU:, N. Y~-Sabbathday, April 9, was" 
certainly a red-letter day for Wellsville and Pe
trolia. Twenty-four peopJe came down from 
Allentown and Petrolia to join us in our' ser.vice 
at 2 p. m., six of those from Petrolia joining the 
church here. They are Mrs. Andrew Burdick, 
Mrs. lVlilo Green, Mr. and :Mrs. Albert]. Green, 
:Mrs. E. E. Depew and :Miss Hazel Depew. We 
are indeed glad to have these good people unite 
with us and hope there will be many more from 
that vicinity who I\vill identify themselves with 
the vVells.ville Church. This glad day certainly 
speaks well for Pastor Herbert L., Cottrell . and 
the others who minister to the people of Petrolia 
and Allentown. 

lVIr. Cottrell has been the efficient pastor of 
the Scio and . Wellsville churches for several 
years' and we sincerely hope he will." not soon 
consider his work finished here. ,We hope he 
will' help us to erect a church building .even as 
did his father at Hornell. .' :', , 

,cLAlJDECROFooT .. 
April 15, 1910. 

;::.', ., ... 

"The minds of " ~enwat1f"nSf:·:t()'H~,cd~d, 
but onlv to be awakened}", ,"(:";',;:,;//' 

~ • <' :":.; .. ,'" : 

.. 
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MARRIAGES 

CRANDAIJ...L-RlcHMoND.-:March 31, 1910, at the 
'home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cockerill, Ber
lin, Wis., by Rev. T. W., Gales, Mr: Elbert 
C. Crandall of Berlin, and Mrs. Hattie E. 
Richmond of Kiester, Minn. . 

DEATH~ 

. WILLIAMs.-~Iartha E. Williams died at her 
home in Adams Center, N. Y., March 13, 
1910. " .. ' 

'!Mrs. Williams was born in Bedin, Albany Co., 
May 25, 1842. She was early left an orphan 
and adopted by an aunt with whom she ,lived to 
young womanhood. At present we have no 
way of knowing who her father and mother 
were; She was converted in early life and 
united with the vVatson Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. She was married to Leland Williams, 
December 9, 186r. Upon removing to Adams 

. Center with her family sher united with. the 
Adams Center Seventh-day Baptist Church, with . 

. which ,she continued in faithful membership till 
'called to the home above. :Mrs. \ViI-Iiams was 
a great sufferer most of the time for more than 
a year before her departure. yet she was patient' 
and always evidenced the true Christian spirit. 
It washer purpose t8 have iter house in order 
when the call should come. The call came un
expectedly as she was sitting in bed eating her 
breakfast. The hands dropped. the head bowed 
and all was over without a struggle. _ 

Burial services were held at the late home, 
March 15, conducted by the pastor. A large 
company of relatives and bereaved fri,ends gath
ered for. that occasion. A husband, one son and 
a daughter 'are left lonely. 'E. A. W. 

·EVERTs.-'Nlrs. Ivaloo l\laxson Everts was born 
October 9, 1880; died ·March 31, 1910. 

Mrs. Everts was the wife of Prin. S. B. Everts, 
of the, high; school at Adams, N. Y., and the 
daughter of Dr. and IVlrs. Sands C. Nlaxson of 
Utica. . She was a graduate of the Utica Free 
Academy and of . Alfred University. \ She was 
a member of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Leonardsville and was actively interested in the 
work of the Baptist Church at Adams. She 
was _ gifted with a beautiful soprano voice and 
often sang with her husband to the delight of 
,many. Mrs. Everts' moreover possessed marked 
literary ability and one of her stories appoears in 
the April number of the H o21sewife. 

The funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
John Snape, pastor of the Tahernacle Baptist" 
Church of Utica, assisted by Rev. Frank Hollins
head of Adams, and interment was made in the 
beautiful Forrest Hill Cemetery, Utica. The 

• many floral emblems. the sweet singing, the silent 
tears, gave eloquent testimony to the place poth 

she and her' parents \peld in the hearts of the 
citizen~Utica. Jr. ' 

The th . e isciples on 1 the Mount of Trans-' 
figuration c versed with Christ, not about his 
"decease," as the commo)! version· makes the" 
common people' say,. but alx>ut his "road out," 
which he was about .to accomplish at Jerusalem. 
And when on March'31, 1910, it was 'announced 
that Mrs. I vaIoa' Maxson Everts had died, that 
celd statement only exhibited the paucity and 
poverty of human .words; She did not die-she 
simply found 'a '~road out" of a land of suffering 
and sin and darkness and a road into a land of 
peace and pardon and light. She was young
too young, it would seem to us, to slip away 
from such loving hearts as would have held her 
here among them; but if "that life is long that 
answers life's great end," we can not call her' 
life an incompleted one. 

"One family -we dwell in Him, 
One church above beneath, 
Though no~ .Q.ivided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death; 
One army of the' living God, 
At his~ommand we bow, ., 
Part of the host have crossed the flood, ' 

. And. part' are crossing now." 
. J: s. 

CRANDALL.-·In Ashaway, R. 1., April 6, 1910, Mrs. 
Alura Jane Crandall, aged 73 years and 10 
months. 

lclrs. Crandall was born in Nrystic, Conn., and. 
. Was the daughter of ~ Capt. Jeremiah W. and 
Sabrina -Brown \Vi1cox., On June 29, 1853, she 
was married to Nathan :M. Crandall. who seven-. 
teen years later died leaving to her the care of 

. their three sons. In early life she gave her heart 
to Christ and joined the Baptist Church at :Mys-
tic, Conn., but twenty-si,x years last December 
she became. a member of the First Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Hopkinton, R. 1., and re
mained such till called to join the church tri- "" 
urriphant. 'She was a firm believer' in the effi- " 
cacy of prayer, and the many marked. passages. 
in her New Testament show that she had feasted' 
her soul on its riches. Being a woman of strong 
"mind she traveled life's pathwav with fixedness 
of purpose,and unwavering steadfastness to what 
she thought wise and. best. Her last days were 
those of great sufferin~; but she was resi~ned. 
and was tenderly cared for in the home of her 
son, A. ] ulhln C~andal1, where she had ~come but 
three weeks before. Besides the son with whom 
she died. she ,lea\·es two other sGns-Lester J. 
of Som'erset, :Nfass., and Edgar L. of Norwich, 
Conn.-to w.ourn a' mother's departure. 

Farewell services were held Sabbath afternoon •.. 
April 9. and all that was mortal was laid to 
rest in Oak Gro\;e Cemetery. WM. L. B: 

DUNHAl\l.-· At Plainfield, N. ] .. April 10. 1910. in 
the eighty-second year of ner age, ~frs. Ke~ '.: 
ziah Clawson Dunham. ' 

!Mrs. Dunham was the wIdow of Randolph 
Dunham, on the ninth anniversary of whose death 
she died. She was -the daugJ-'Iter of Isaa-c Claw- • 
son and Anil Eliza Titsworth. She became' a 
member by letter of ' the Plainfield Seventh..:day.,' 
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Baptist C4urch in 1860, but the records of the 
Piscataway Seyenth-day Baptist Church at New 
:Market, N. J., relate that Keziah D. Clawson was 
baptized 'by the Rev. \Valter B. Gillette, February 
18, 1843. Sh~ was married to Randolph Dun
ham, . November 8, 1849. Of six children three 

,survive the mother: Franklin Adelbert and Oscar 
:Nlorton, both of Plainfield, and Lillietta, wife of 
Theodore, Lieber, of Port Reading, N. J. 

Funeral sen-ices conducted by the pastor were 
held at her late home, the residence of her son. 
0, 1\1. Dunham. April 12, 1910, and the bur'ial 
was made at Hillside Cemetery. E. s. 

Christian Jews. 

IRA J. ORD\YAY. 

,I . "'British Israel Eeclesia," a sect of Jews 
in London, accept Christ as . the 1Iessiah. 

The. following c.lipping from today's' 
Sunday Tribulle' (Chicago) I think \yill be 
of unusual interest to the readers of the 
SABDATH RECORDER: 

llRITOXS DESCENDANTS OF JEWS? 

London is mildly interested just now in an 
attempt to revive ill corporate form the ancient 
British-Hebrew Church. first formed, traditioil 
says, at, Glastonbury among Hebrew exiles by 
Joseph of Arimathea in A. D. 35, the year of 
the first persecution. The legends of the 'sect; 
affirm that the ancient British people were de
scended from a band of Hebrew exiles who 
reached I relanel under the leadership of the 
prophet J eremrah and T ephi. the daughter of 
Zedekiah, the last king of Judah. Through her 
marriage with Heremon the pedigree of King 
Edward III. is traced back to David, king of Is
rael ,and Judah. 

A settlement of. these Hehrews practicing He
brew rites was in being at Glastonbury when, ac
cording to tradition, quoted by Baronius. a Ro
man historian, and :Maelgwyn of Llandaff, a 
writer of the fifth century, Joseph of Arimathea, 
Lazarus, the Virgin l\;;.Iary, :Martha. ~Jary Nlag
dalene, and others found refuge in this colony 
and made their first converts to the Christian 
faith ten years before the founding of the church 
at Rome. From the fact that the word "He
brews" means "those who -have crossed the flood," 
they infer that the epistle bearin~ that name 
was addressed to the Hebrew Christian .Church· 
in England. 

BAPTIS~I IS BY IMMERSION. 

, The service at present consists entirely of bib
lical rea'dings followed by a sermon. There is 

'no singing. Baptism is administered by means 
of immersion on profession of belief, and' the 
Passover supper is observed annually on the 

_ fourteenth day of the Jewish month of Nisan, the 
elements being pure grape juice and pierced- un
leavened cakes. For officers a plurality of elders 
are elected, one . of the present holders of the 
office being a cousin of the late Cardinal vVise
man. He also ~olds the office of angel, or, mes-

'. ~",. 

senger, a post correspondiilg to that of preacher. 
Proiessing, in common with other Protesta~t 

churches. that the Bible onlv is their sole rule 
of faith and practice, the .Brltish Israel, Ecclesia, 
as they designate themseh'es, are anti-Trinitarian 
in theology.. They hold. nevertheless, the doc-' 

. trine of the divinity of Jesus! Christ and the sanc
tity of the Holy Spirit. They also hold strong '. 
views on the necessity of observing Saturday as 
the Sabbath. and look for the establishment ofa 
l\lessianic kingdom on earth in which the J ew-

. ish race will be predominant . . . 
For further confirmation' of their tenets they 

point to the fact that the word British fs from 
the Hebrew "brit," a covenant, and' they conclude 
therefrom that the British race are the coveri~mt 
people. The· stone in the British coronation 
chair in \Vestminster Abbey, they assert, is' not 
Jacob's pillow, but part of the rock which Mose~ 
smote and out of which water flowed. . 

Last Sunday Doctor Hirsch, a leader~6f 
the Ref OrIn Jews. preached inaCongrega~ 
tio~~l church. The following are .. sOme:of • 
the statements of this ' Jew in a Christian 
church as reported by the .Triblf.11e: 

til '. . ' '. . ....... " 
The modern Jew claims" Jesus. for his 'Q~vn" 

and is proud to claim him. as. a 'member of: his: 
race. 

~lodern Christianity is not as ,broad as"tlle" 
New Testament. for if the Jewdid:nQt take care 
of his own poor and orphan$ no one else WQuld, 
and charity is one 6f the prime dod.rinesof that. 
portion of the Bible. . In Chicago alone ,there! 
are 150,000' Jews. and more .. than $400,000 iscQn
tributed to care for the poor and orphans of t}1is.< ~ 
people. , . 

One can not read the New Testament without 
believing in Christian socialisrtl; It is nota~ci~' 
dent that so many socialist leaders, are Jews. 
He is in sympathy with the weak and oppressed, 
and has espoused this do~trii1e as .. a means of 
obtaining justice for all mankind~' The· New·' 
Testament recognizes that all that we' poss'essis 
lent to us by God to be held' in trust for the 
common good. . . 

11any people imagine'. the Jew'. is contending 
tha~ the :Messiah' has 'nof~ome, but neither or-' 
tho do x nor liberal }e\v will ever argue 'on . that 
subject. When war has ceased,' when. peace is' 
t~niyersal and justice prevails in the .worJd, then. ' 
'and then only, will we hav.e reached the millen
mum. 

These statements show that . Doctor 
Hirsch claims that the Jew Jesus establish
ed Christianity but t suppose he does' not 
claim hinl to be the Messiah promised. the 
Jews. Let us still pray and hope that 
the time will come when the Jews shaH ac~ 
cept Christ, and the religion of the Jew· 
and Christianity shall be on~ and universaL 

. . . '.~ 

Chicago, April 17, 1910. 
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.Sabbath Scho'ol 

LESSo.N VI.-MA Y 7, 1910. 

',TEMPERANCE LESSON . 

:. " Provo xxiii, 29-35 . 

) 

. Gdlden'Text.-· . "At the Iasp,> it biteth like a ser
perit,and stinget'h liJ.<e an adder." Ptov. xxiii, '32. 

DAILY READINGS.· 

First-day, Dan. v, 1-20. 
Second-day, Amos vi, 1-8. 
Third-day, . Isa. v,' ·~-3Q. 
Fourth-d~y, Provo iv, 10-19. 

, Fifth7day, Provo xx, 1-12. 
Sixth-day, Pro\;. xxiii. - 15-23. 

. Sabbath-day, Provo XX111, , 29-35. 
1 .' 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
d 

The address of all Seventh.day Baptist missionaries 
,in China is West' Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 

the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. ' All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Daptist Church of New York City 
"holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington' Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial' welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. .E. D. 

,Van Horn, pastor, 518 \Y. 156th Street. 
. i 

. The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
,lar Sabbath services in room' 9 I 3, Masonic Temple, 

N. ·E. cor. State and Rattdolph Streets, at2 o'clock 
p; m. Visitors are 'most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
'invitation is extended to' all strangers in the city. For 

. place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood; at lI8 South Mills Street. 

. The, Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal.,· hold 
. Sabbath school at 2 ... o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'c1ock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordiaUy invited. 

. ·The S(venth-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
MichiKn, .holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on 'se~ond floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third door 
to right beyond lihrary. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van Buren St. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 

. catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

" . ' Geo. H. Sprinrer, Mar.; 
256 and 258 Washln~OD St., Boston, MU8. 

... 

FOR SALE. 
A good. dental practice of nearly nineteen . 

years, in a prosperous Illinois town of some 
eight hundred inhabitants, a good Seventh
day Baptist community. Large surround
ing country to draw from,\vith no com
p·etition. Office furnished with-two chairs, 
fiush,vater cuspidor, electric engine, lathe, 
fan, etc.. <9n ,account of failing health t, 

'will sell very reasonably.~I9'luire, with" 
stamp, at the' SABBATH RECORDER office. 

WANTED. 
. " A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 
,eighteen years of age for nurses' training schQQl, 
. and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
. please mentiori age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIU~!, 
Batt.Ie Creek, Mich. tf. 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN' 

l, 

a Day 
OLIVE,R 

SAVE· YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11;e f , 

OLIVEll 
T ipe""ritir . 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

. . 

advantage than in the purchase of thiS' 
wonderful machine? 

Write. fQr Special E~y Payment ProPQsition, 
or see the nearest. Oliver Agent .. 

THE QLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY' 
310 Broadway New York 

, ' . i· 

.;: " 

' ..... -', 
';1' " 
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Fresh DiscoverY of an Old Truth. 

Helen's enjoyment of the party given 
in honor of her ninth birthday was nearly 
'spoiled by the ill-tempered outbreaks of a 
very pretty and ,veil-dressed little. girl '\vho 

. ,vas among her guests. 

mother. She summed it up in this piece 
of philosbphical :wisdom: . 

"Well, I've found out one thing, mamma. 
Folks don't always match their outsides." 
-Front Woman's Home Companion lor 
April. 

,A peacemaker appeared, ho,vever, in a 
plain and rather shabby child, who proved 

. . herself a veritable little angel of tact and 
I good-\vill. 

After her playmates. \vere gone, Helen 
talked it all over very seriously with her 

. It is. kno,vn that the human bo<;ly is to 
certain .fever:"germs a sort of soil; but the 
man whose blood is pure need not fear. 
So he whose spirit is kept purified, becomes 
proof against those germs of sin, "anger, 
'wrath, malice, and railing. "-S elected. 

.I.TEQ~I_'DER AGENT ~~~~~~~~!.~ 
83JIl1?le Latest Model Rangel' bIcycle furnished by llS. Our agents everywhere are 
making money fast. Write for fui/ particulars and special offer at once. . 

NO MONEY RE.QUIREJ.) until you receive and approve of your bicyc1t.. We ship 
to anyone, anywhere m the U. S. witlumt a cmt deposit 10 advance, ;Prepay freizlti and 
aHo,! TEN DAYS' F~EE TRIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and 
put It to aI?-Y test y<?u .WIsh. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to 
keep the bIcycle ShIP 1t back to u~ at our expense and you wt11 not be out one cent. " 

FACTORY PRICES We furmsh the highest grade bicycles it is possible t9 make 
at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save $10 

to $25 mit;ldlemen's profits by buring direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar
antt!e bell1~d your. bIcycle. I?O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone 
at allY ;rue untIl you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory 
~ri'ces and remarkable special ,offers to rider agents. 
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue and 

. . study our s~perb models at the wqnderfulty 
low Prices we can make you thIS year. 'Ve sell the hIghest grade bicycles for less money 
than other factory. Weare satisfied with $1.00 profit above fa'ctory cost. 

DEALERS. you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at 
filled the day received. , . 

BICYCLES. We do not r~larly handle second hand bicycles, but 
usually have a llW.llU':C on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 

promptly at prices ranging from 83 to 58 or 810. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free. 

COISTER-BRAKES sin.gle wheels,. imported roller chal~8 a!ld pedals, puts. repairs and 
, eqwpment of all lWlds at lial/ the usual r'etail pzees. . 

',$ -U HEDGETHORIPUNCTURE-PROOF S 
SELF-HEALING TIRES #O,s,:::'i::E.';1!,.': 

The 7egular' r'etail price of tlzese Ures %3 
- $8.50 per pair, but to introduce we will 

rellyouasample pair for $4.80 (cash wit/Lorder $4.55). 

10' MORE TROUBLE FSOM PUr~CiURES 
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the 

~lr out. Sixty thoui2nd pairs sold In.st year. 
Over two hu.ndred thousand pairs now in use •. 

DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively· 
and easy riding-, verydumbleand lined inside with 
a special qualIty of rubber,.w!lich never becomes 
porous and which closes up sc.~l1 punctures without allow-

· mg the air to es.:a pee We have h u:ldreds of letters from sat is
.' fiedcustomers stating that thcirtires haveonlybeen pumped 

up once or twice in a wh9le season. Theyweigh no more than 

Notice the thick rubber tread 
"A" and puncture strips "B" 
and "D," also rim strip "H'· 
to prevent rim cutting. This 
tire will outlast any other 

. an ordinary tire, the puncture rc~isting qualities being given 
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the 
tread .. The regular price of these tires iS$j.so per pair, but for make-SOFT, ELASTIO and 
advertising purpose~ we are making a special factory price to EASY RIDING. 
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. o. D. 011 
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have.examined and' found them strictly as represented. 

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you 
send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose th1s advertisement. You run no risk in 
scndin~ us an order as the tires may, be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are 

. not sabsfaclory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a . 
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire vou have ever used or seen at any price. We 

• know that you will be so v.:ell pleased that when YO? want a bicy<;l~ you will give us your order. 
We want you to send us a tnal order at once, hence thIS remarkable tIre offer. . 
.r v:OU .. rro ".ftr~ don't buy any kind at any pri<:e until you send for a P!lir of .r .• ' ........ j •.• n ..... Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tIres on approval and tnal at 
the s~l introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry 'catalogue which 

· descnbes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. . 
: DO "0-T "'.,T but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a. bi~Ie 

0 1 
....... or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wondeOfut 

offers ·we are making. It only costs a postal to leam everything. Write it NOW. 

.I. L lEAl. CYCLE COMPAIY, CHICAGO, ILL' 

,~ .: 

'WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF· THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Miltotf Junction, 
W~ . 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor
ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
. Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman; Milton, 

Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. " 
l Tre.asurer-Mrs. J., F. Whitford, Milton, Wis .. 

EdItor of Woma~~ s Worll, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 
Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y . 

Secretary, Eastem Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary, Soutlzpastem Association-Mrs. Will F. 
Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-M.iss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . 

Secretary/.. Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 
Randolph, . r ouke, Ark. 
. Secretary, Nortlzwestcm ASiociation-Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis., . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof· 

. boro," River.side, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kilts, N. Y. 
Vice-President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. . . 
. Recording Secretary~Corliss F. Randolph, 76. South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene~ 
A ve., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

rrea.surer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City.' 

Vice-Presidents of tire Corporatio,1 only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A .. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo.· B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
R;mdplph. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph; Corliss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell,Charles C. Chipman, Rev. lI. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward ~. \Vhitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice;' JIarry W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H.' Coon. 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

gtated meetings ,the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First

'. Day of the week in June. 

. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. . President-:-M. H. Van 'Horn, Salem, W. Va. 

Secretary-Mileta. Davis, Janelew,. W_ Va. 
. Treastlrer-,..Clyde Ehret, Salem, \V. Va. 

General Junior SuperiJlfendent-11rs. J. E. Hutchins, 
nerlln, N. Y. 

. . Contributing Editor of }7oung People's Page of HIe 
. RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, -Lost· Creek, W. V~. 

Associational Field Secretaries-L. r.ertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 

. ).r rs~W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
III.; Draxie Meathrell. Berea.-W. Va.: C. c: Van Horn. 
Gentry, Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for ·China. I '_. . . 

._--_ .. _----

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY' AND MINIS-
. . TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

. President-I. B. Crandall, \Vesterly, R. I. 
Recor#ng Secretm)'-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev: E. B. Saunders, 

:'~shaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. WhItford, A1fred~ N. Y.: 
~tephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North Dodge 
Center, M~m~.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W.R: Potter, 
Hammond, La.: Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y . 
, The work of this Board is to heIr pastorless churches 
:T1 finding ,and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
Isters among us to find employment. . 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
rtdvJce unon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 

"will be its working force, being located near each other. 
The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 

force of the Board -informed in regard to the pastor less 
'2hurc~e~ and une~ployed minist~rs in their respertive 
AS~OClat1ons, and gIve whatever aId and counsel they can'. 
,.... All cor:r~spondence with the B~ar~, either through its 
\..,orrespondmg Secretary or Assoclahonal Secretaries will 
he strictly confidential. 

/ ,. 

" . 

T ilE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
. MEMORIAL FUND. 

.. President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. ]. 
Vice·President-D . . E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Sccrctary-W. C. Hubbard,. Plainfield, N~ J. 

. Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts' for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment ofaJ o.bligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
.:. 

R ECORDER PRESS, 
. . Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American 
Society. 

-Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W

ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, . 
. , _COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW . 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

AlfrPfl, N. Y. 

. ALF~ED.· THEOLQGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean,. 

Commencement. )Iay\ 15. 1910. 
N ext year begins Sept. 13, 19 I o. 

B R_nrn.:.\CH PIANO. 
For sale by 

J. G. BURDICK, 

Ne\v York City. 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE. . 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

220 . nro~.9way. St. Paul 

C..., . C. CHIPMA. N. ,. " 

ARCHITECT. 
. •. 220 Broadway. St: Paul Building. 

H ARRY ·\V.· PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

. 76 West 103d Street. 

A
LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

226 -\Vest 78th Street. 
Hours: 1-3 and 

---- _ .. __ .. __ ._-------------.,.,.,... .. : 

O RRA S: ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, < 

1 . Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tel. '1590 Co~.: .~'!i> 

'Ptica, N. Y. -

-- -. ---.-.~-.. -~~--- -'---"":'-C':"';~ 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 

...... ,. 

Chicago, Ill. 
-.------<"-_ .. --- .. _- --- -' -- - --.. - --------~~.'----'-, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. . 

< Suite 5 I 0 and 512, Ucoma Bldg. . 
. r31 La Salle. St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicaco, 

. , \ . 




